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T h a d  J o h n s o n , P i l o t ,  
K i l l e d  W i t h  L i n d y ,  

F r o m  C r o s s  P l a i n s

NATIVE WOOL CROP IMPROVES;

MEETS 60 PER CENT OF NEEDS
Lieutenant J. Thad Johnson, army 

flier who was killed in a plane crash 
while escorting Colonel Charles A. 
Lindbergh to Ottawa. Canada, once 
lived in Cross Plains, according to 
information reaching here.

A sister, Mrs. B. F. Aker, now lives 
In Cross Plains, moving there front 
Terrell, Okla. Johnson's father liv
ed near Pioneer for several years.

I T E R  FIGHT

Health and sanitary conditions in 
the Fry oil field are bad. according 
to several complaints reaching The 
Bulletin. These charges are made by
oil men, and Brown wood citizens, 
who have recently visited the field.

Dr. C. W. Gray, county health o f
ficer. promised Monday that an in
spection would be made, but no 
definite date was get. He stated that 
on a former Inspection he found 
condition* fairly good.

A city official wr.o passed through 
Fry several days ago declared that 
the conditions In Fry menaced j 
Brown wood health.

One of the worst conditions In Fry ---------
is the open toilet situation. With the lh,‘ meeting of the board o f di- 
comtng of summer end the preval- rectors of the Chamber of Com-
ence o f Hies, it is said that an epi- merce of Brady Monday night a res- 
demk pray easily start In the field ' olulton was enthusiastically passed 
and beWNnmunicated to Brown- i which backs Brownwood in its fight 
wood. County health officer told the (or water and condemns the grant 
Owners of such plaoes to clean up. | of water rights on ail Colorado river 
But no further inspection has been tributaries to the Syndicate Power 
made to determine whether this has ! Company.
been done. At the time of his former 1 Brady is the latest of many West i 
Inspection be closed up several toll- j Texas cities to take similar action. [ 
ats belonging to vacant houses, and The resolutions will be sent to the ■ 
which were being used by the public j State Board of Water Engineers, 
generally. I before whom the Brownwood water i

Water Polluted j project Is pending.
Another serious menace to B row n-! Four From Here Attend

wood is in the contamination of the t Secretary Hilton Burks, 
water of Jim Ned creek. An oil man | lUmey. J. J. Timmons and J. H. 
told The Bulletin that he as well as I McKee of the Brownwood Chamber 
many others, had been guilty of al- ! of Commerce, attended the session 
lowing oil waste and slush to flow In Brady.
into the creek. In time, it Is said.! At the board of directors' meet- 
thls pollution will cause contamlna- ! In* of lbe Brownwood Chamber of 
tlon of Brownwood’s drinking water I Commerce Monday, the fight be in.; 
supply, as Jim Ned flows into the | carried on by the Chamber was en-
Peran Bayou, from which city water 
is takelt.

Dr. Oray stated that contamina
tion of the Fry water was disclosed 
several weeks ago when tests were 
made.

There have been no epidemics In 
Fry as yet. but with the increase in 
population there, and tha coming of 
hot weather, an epidemic is not only 
possible but probable, unless condi
tions are remedied, it Is said

dorsed and Mr. Burks was told to 
continue his work In the matter.

The fight will be carried Into 24 
counties which are located on the 
Colorado rlvershed. and therefore

Mercury Wins Slow 
Ghme From Local All- 

Stars Sunday 11-4
Mercury displayed much strength) 

in winning from a local baseball 
club Sunday afternoon in a game | 
played at Mercury, the final count 
being 11 to 4 The locals did not 
have their full team and were ' 
therefore working under a handi
cap. Beakley for the locals led in 
hitting, with three hits. A large 
crowd attended the game A re
turn engagement is being planned.

JUNCTION A M  
MASON BACK 
WATER FHSHT

F IT  TD GOME

Brownwood Chamber of Com
merce has received word that Junc
tion and Mason Chambers have 
adopted resolutions backing Brown
wood in its fight for water, and 
condemning the efforts of Syndl-

W P. Murphey. Hilton Burk. F. 
W. Greber and C. Y. Early, repre
sentatives of the Brownwood Chain- 

cate Power Company to p reven t'I fr o f <* munerc‘ ‘ »>et with Brown 
Brownwood from impounding waters Loutu>’ Commissioners Court Mon-
of Pecan Bayou and Jim Ned|"ay f° r  purpose o f
Creek, according to Secretary Hilton 1 dUcuksing plans for the construction 
Burks and maintenance o f a first class

Brady Chamber o f Commerce has I £ ‘*hway. betw“ ?1 Brownwood and 
indicated that they Intend to adopt S|*f' w th ^  reference
a similar resolution at their board of road ****
directors' meeting Monday night. and Rf* n«  8 U r '
Junction and Mason are the latest I Mr. Burks, secretary o f the Cham-
of a number o f West Texas cities to 
take similar action.

Above—Practical wool clipping on 
the farm, and Kambouillrt buck 
with fleece weighing 31' j pounds. 

Right— Mutton type of sheep.

WASHINGTON—(fP)—Sixty per 
Brooke j cent of the United States' wool de

mand is met within native shores, 
government data reveals. Lamb pro
duction amply supplies the mutton 
market.

Consistent progress has marked 
the sheep industry. The trend is 
toward finer fleece and earlier meat. 
All definite improvement, the Bu
reau of Animal Husbandry says, has 
resulted from Introduction of bet-

A *100.000 hospital to be known as 
| Medical Arts-Hospital. is planned 
by seven Brownwood doctors. Con
struction will probably start in Aug
ust, it was said. A meeting of the 
doctors and architect was held 
Tuesday night, at which time final 
plans were discussed and adopted.

The following doctors will co-op
erate in erecting the hospital: Drs 

j L. P. Allison. W. B. Anderson. Ben 
M. Shelton. Homer B. Allen. W H 
Paige. J. H. Horn and O. N. Mayo 
Construction will be in charge of 
J. B. Davies, of J. P. Davies and

DRUGGIST BItS IN
FT. WORTH T u es d a y

J C Eoff, for many years 
Brownwood druggist but for the 
past two years a citizen of McGreg
or. where he was engaged In the 
drug business, died Tuesday morn- 

Company. Architects and engineers. | ing at nine o'clock in Fort Worth. 
Fort Worth. according to a telegram received by

Three Story Build ir - ] E E. Davis Tuesday afternoon. Mr.

curs in the Panhandle region of
. . .  . __. .  . . .  . , . Ohio. West Virginia and Pennsvl-

ter-bred sires and 'calous 01 0 vanla. where topography and climate
retain high standard ewes 
■ T h e  West, premier wool section. unite for wool production.

there, and even the hardiest im
ported ram lives hut a short time. 
Science has circumvented many cf 
the diseases and government ex-

The three-story brick building, 
which will be semi-fire proof, is to 
cost approximately *62.000. It will 
be located the West Anderson and 
Booker Streets. Medical and surgi
cal equipment will represent an 
additional outlay of between *30.000 
and *40.000

The hospital will be operated by 
the Medical Arts-Hospital Corpor-

Eoff was in a Port Worth hospital 
where he had been taken for treat
ment but the nature of his fatal ill
ness is not known here 

Mr. Eoff first came to Brownwood 
about 30 years ago and since had 
spent most of lib  life in this city, 
and upon his request his remains 
will be laid to rest here Pending

ber of Commerce, told of the con
dition of State Highway No. 10. be. 
tween Brownwood and Fort Worth, 
and according to his statement, the 
highway is not only rough, but Is 
impassable at several places on ao- 
count of condemned bridges. One 
bridge near Granbury has been con
demned and it is necessary to make 
a detour of several miles there. 
Tourists out of Dallas and Fort 
Worth are being routed west on 
Highway No. 1. through Cisco to 

| Brownwood. Mr Burks stated. 
3 | Cisco and Rising Star people are in

terested in improving the road from 
Brownwood to Rising Star, in view 
of the fact that traffic from Cisco 
is heavy. Cisco people are anxious 
to establish a bus line from their 
city to San Antonio via Brownwood 
and Brady, and in addition to this 
there is much oil traffic between 
that city and Brownwood. according 
to the statement of Mr Burks, who 
gave as his source o f information, 
the secretary of the Cisco Chamber 
of Commerce

SU.WMl Spent On Hoad 
E. L  Davis, county Judge of 

Brown county, then related the his
tory of the highway between here

are directly interested in the l o c a l l y  developed both the quality Mid f ^ L s  ^ t  fV d e r ^ fa l , .^ ! continues.
project and its bearing on the grant quantity of fleece by cross-breeding ? aU' c *hppp ^  Flortda' Msk‘  v  ™ r ------------------ - —
made the Syndicate Power Com- the Ramboulllet ewe with the Lin-1 bama Lou,slan»  *nd Mississippi Ls tlon has not yet been set.

n r  TEN PUNS 
IRE DISCUSSED IT

1 pany. The counties are- Runnels, 
Tom Oreen. Concho. Coleman. Me- 

! n*rd. McCulloch. Kemball. San Sa
ba. Mills. Llano. OUlispie. Borden.

I Midland. Orasscock. Sterling. Rea
gan. Iron, and Schhcher. Several of 
these counties have already endorsed 
the local project.

Sign Resolution 
A resolution, signed by 300 cltl 

bens of Mills county, was

coin ram great thick-coated king of . Development of pure-bred small of no great profit, and usually
S e lk T is h T S ck * . The long woo" of £ £  t ™ ' '  or
the foreigner and the rugged con- ‘ t!^?r wSc,' ncf has Ueh;
stitution of the Ramboulllet predom- “ J i the sheep-shearer.
inate In the off-spring green slopes and valleys to the na- i 

tion's wool producers. With deft stroke he separates a
While fancy prices are paid for j ^ e n ^ r ^ t T f  'all the sheep in ! £ " p a" d hls ^  I % £ £ £ &

extremely young mutton. * h « J  the United States an- ratsed in the lenunc * 4 ™  Z  1 ^  s m ^ s  ^  bum m  ^ t
l raisert in the , Edwards Plateau of West Texas. ' so" m ined h i averm-', ls Uh, lwo additional stones may be ado-

100 Clti- I En*}a' ?  have found H rarely P f ? * ' The ntgged Ramboulllet thrives In m  ninThou™  ed. The building will face West
brought I ,? b,e *°. mark. ?  the df'wrt re*Ums T' h' le ‘ he plain* *heeft^n nrne Anderson Street- and wlU be built________  . .  ,  _  , J" I three-and-a-half to six months old., w  the rentier Columbia Expert* have clipped 150 sheep In ■_ , h.  th, - ,  .hone nt on t

DflldV P nr P y C n , '^ ^ a ^ b y ^ R % o ^ o r G t o l d t h ! | “ utton s u m p t i o n  in th# tTn“5d ' breed New England and the Central nine hours. An Australian, demon- FoundatLns will be Z  
n n l  1| U . Ur U IVIl l I stat"  av,“ra8es " °  m0rP than five litotes prefer types like th- Shrop- stratlng on a government farm.U IIM JI U. Ul Ui IVILLI | T h *_n *m U o^ l*  MdreesM^w pounds per capita. shire, shorter fleeced and more sheared 160

readily fattened. i Even the farmer who shears his
___ _____  Various and consistent attempts own sheep, shears them quickly.
Orains are needed to fatten lambs. ■ 0j the Department of Agriculture to He has liand-crans clippers that
Consequently, the East and Middle I „tock southern experimental farms make it possible, if he ls experienced
West have turned primarily to the j wjth northern breeds have met dls- to shear from four to six sheep ev-

word from his two sons. Ralph and 
atlon. Each doctor will have an | Herbert, final funeral arrangements j and Rising Star and stated that he 
equal amount of stock. The amount are being delayed. and the commissioners court feft
of the capitalization of the corpora- The business career of Mr Eoff ! that the county had spent all the

In Brownwood was very successful! money on this road that could well 
and throughout the years he oper
ated various drug stores in the city 
he made a host of friends who are 
grieved to learn of his death. He 
first entered the drug business alone 
later selling out and moving to Ar-

It is stated that the doctors 
would not form a clinic, out that 
each would retain his own practice 
and identity in the corporation.

The ground floor of the building

: be spent and keep within the bounds 
I of reason and fairness to other pre
cinct* of the county. Judge Davis 

. stated that the county had issued 
warrants for *16 000 to pay for the 

. right of way. fencing and grubbing
kansas for a period of time, only to j of same, as a part of their contract

Ihe 8tate Board of Water Engineers 
Plana for Improvement work on I and states that Mill* county citizens

Highway Ten were discussed Mon-1 believe the action o f the board in 
. ay night at the meeting o f the | granting water rights to Syndicate 
Board of directors of the Brady Power has hindered the progress of 
Chamber of Commerce, which » » ,  Mills county. The paper was eircu- 
auended by Brownwood C. of C. o f- 1 *nd 300 names secured in three 
—  - 1 hours. Mr. Conro said.

Geographic divisions play impor
tant roles in the sheep business

re-inforeed
concrete.

On the first floor will be 14 
rooms, including laboratories, libr-

or agreement with the state high
way department that promised to 
build and maintain that strip o f 
road if the county would do what 
has already been done. Judge Davl^ 
told the court and delegates from 
the C. of C. that he had gone to J.

mutton types. The exception oc- I couragement. Sheep parasites thrive ery hour.- 0)
flrials

Brady officials stated that the This resolution is in addition to 
highway has recently oeen improved, 'he one passed by the Ooldtliwaite 

Hr McCulloch county, south of Brady Chamber of Commerce sev-rsl days 
and as far as Junction. Menard sgo. which Is similar to that adopted 
county has the money to Improve by Brady and other West Texas elt- 
tre highway, and are ready to do les. 
so nt onee. H was said. Kimball t 
county Is also ready to work, an d . 
money will be available

Highway Ten ls now In lair con-

COWMEN ENTERTAIN

ottlonrfrom  Brady south io Del 
Klo. iu was stated.

Improvement of the road will be

& sed at the meeting of ihe 
of Texas Commercial Seen - j 

furies here Wednesday.

POULTRY BODY HEARS 
WALTER BURTON HERE 

H E R
OIL LEASE SALESMAN J  

ARRESTED ON CHARGE 
DESERTING CHILDREN

j .  P. Moore, oil lease salesman 
who has been operating In Brown

Walter Burton of Dallas.

has spent practically his entire life j 
Uncle Ray Ish was another whose j 

presence was of especial interest: 
! on e old friend met Mr. Ish for the j 
first time in 20 years. He had been j 
away from this part of the country I 
and somehow had gained the im- 

i pression that Uncle Ray was dead, j 
It was a glad surprise to find him 

_ | alive and hearty and enjoying the i
the cowboy reiinjon with his friends. When the 

the events in j roun<j 0f closing oratory was in full 
I the lives of the early stockmen, j swing there were frequent calls for 
and the experiences of the pioneer Uncle Ray to make a speech but he 

t citizens of this section was much firmly declined with the plea that 
of the conversation at the annual, he was too old for speech making. 

.. 'p icn ic  and barbecue tendered their He has lived in Brown county 52 
Wel1' friends bv several of the cowmen o f , years, and in Texas since he was

GRAY PLANS TRIP TO 
FRY FIELD TO PROBE

return to Brownwood and take a 
position with the Brownwood Drug 
Company, of which E E Davis was 
owner. After remaining with Mr 
Davis for several years he again left 
Brownwood for a short time. Upon 
his return here he. with J F Ren- .
fro. opened what is now Renfros B. Early. District Engineer, several 

. No. 3 store. He remained to this months ago in interest of this strip 
ary, X -Ray room, reception rooms business for four or five years until o! road alld Mr EarlV ln turtl n*® 
treatment offices, cystoscopic room, j a mile more than two years ago. promsted help but; askedI that he be 
general reception room and a priv- | when he moVed to McGregor, his 1 about days Um5 .

home at the time of his death a hlch would recommend to the
Mr. Eoff is survived by three highway commission that this road 

children, two sons. Ralph and Her- *  and ? ? plPt? : i Ju*jT
ben. both traveling salesmen out | ? * . but, ,tlU -----
of St. Louis, and Mrs Marguerite 
Taylor, of Fort Worth.

DEMINISCENT of 
r '  days ln Texas, of

ate office for each of the seven doc 
tors.

Second Floor
The second floor will contain 14 

j beds in hospital department, baths, 
and supply rooms. On the third 

! floor will be located operating suite, 
j including two large rooms, scrub 
] rooms 
1 rooms
and additional baths and toilets.

The most modem equipment will . 
be used. There will be an automa
tic electric elevator, a five-foot j 
stairway, fire escapes, hardwood

iu*5 iiwu iaj itAiiiu, iiLi uu
. supply rooms, five patients' C m .  W ^ l l  n n  
„ kitchen and dining r o o m s . J 1  r»  <• » D ll

Leslie Trad Has

known poultry authority, spoke t o , countv whlch was 
the Brown County Poultry Awocla- Vpar on tlw Ben stone ranch on
Von ‘P tv ^ “ i° !lŵ I  day ght Clear Creek, seventeen or eighteen the county court room. j mnes from Brownwood. and attend-
i Burt0"  5 f ?  ed by over 130 citizens and friendsindustry and the Present low w  Qf ^  and ,hf. othCT hosU from
market. He said that the market j Brown Coleman and McCulloch

counties.
The reunion was begun Monday

Dr. C. W. Gray, county health o f
ficer. plans to visit Fry within a  ̂ |
few days, for an inspection of health floors with sound deadening ma 
conditions there, he said Monday. terial between floors, acid proof

Dr. Gray made a trip of inspec- brass and enamel plumbing, and
tlon to the oil field town several nurse's signal system. Operating
weeks ago, and found conditions | rooms will be of tile. The Inside
fairly good, according to his state- j walls of the entire building will be

uiAi&ci. n t  t Brown
had only temporarily dropped and 
a rise was expected soon.

Mr. Burton will serve as Judge of 
the poultry show to be held here

wood, was returned to Port Worth December 14th to 17th, instead of A. 
S a lu U y  to face a charge of desert- j t>. Walker of Memphis, Missouri, 

tg hl5*three minor children. He who was **rst chosen

evening with the assembling of 
many of the guests at the inviting

held this ! one year old. Uncle Morg Baugh, i ment Drinking water sources show- of plaster on steel lathes. A large
electric sign will be placed over the 
West Anderson street entrance.

All materials for the building will 
be purchased here when possible. It 
was stated.

The hospital project has been 
under consideration for several 
months and plans are just now tak
ing definite form.

Ing
thewas arrested here Friday by 

sheriffs department.
He was taken to Fort Worth bv

the last 25 years. He ls said to be 
spot on the creek where the af-1 personally acquainted with more 

ho was first cnosen i falr held, continued through men in Brown county, a n d jito  per-
Tlie Rrown1 cxiurUv'associatlon has yesterday, and closed Tuesday eve-1 haps In Coleman and McCulloch 

T o ^ th e ^ ta d e  Island^ ning after the crowd had partaken counties, than any other man inentered a bid xor tne Rnoae lsiana harherue gunner and this county. Many of the speakers
titlark 1 Mlnm- had listened to something T a  hod- I P»‘d trUm* to him last night asT h . NflHnnal Black Minor Kepodge of oratory ln whlch mim.  | one of the best and most popular

erous speakers had discussed num- j citizens of the county, 
erous subjects, but had Indicated Among those making the galaxy 
that mainly what they wanted to, of • *»«  dlnner orators, those re-S ? Z™ £££?&££?£ I ~2~xr n'XST I U !  o^,1 $£’ SSS’tt£uJ!rJSr,!t£ »  “ ,h'  "*“ ■

pect to file suit to have the three; were fo llow -. * * *  J nerous hosts, that they had ^“ d h e e n  partaken of were Judge to Dr. Oray
children. Norman, U ; El viz, 10; and ing Mr. Burton s lerture had a great time, and intended to E M. D ^ is  John T. YantP, E B
j .  P.. «, declared dependente. The R e C O r d  H o t l t t  IS  M a d e  be back next year i HenleV' Walt* r =»riy. Will Scott. J.

Probatlqn Officers Williams and cember. The National Black MJnor- 
Cambron. It la alleged that Moore cas meet Ls practically enured for 
left the children without means of i Brownwood, according to Chari s 
support. Their mother is dead, ac- j Day. president of the association, 
eofdlng to the Fort Worth officers. Routine business matters an !

one of the oldest citizens of the ed some contamination, however, 
county, who has lived here since Dr. Oray said a report from the 
1858. was also one of the honored health department at Austin dis- 
guests. closed that the water was question-

Ben Stone, principal of the hosts able, but that It was impossible to 
for this year's picnic, has lived ln | tell whether this contamination was 
Brown county 35 years, and has temporary or sustained, without fur- 
owned 4,000-acre ranch on which his ther teste being made. He plans to 
his friends assembled yesterday for make more tests noon. Contamina

tion of the water was caused by 
draining oil and slush into the 
creek, It is thought.

Probably the worst condition ex- 
Lstlng there was caused by open dry 
toilets. Sanitary measures were 
taken at the time of Dr. Gray's 
former visit. Cafes were in fair 
condition but showed room for im
provement, he declared.

There has been little sickness and

ls becom-

One Mexican badly beaten with 
bricks and Utken to a Temple sani
tarium and several others lodged In 
the Jails of the city and county, is 
the result of a druaken brawl In

J. Gregg o f Santa Anna. W. D. Me- |
„  . . . . .  . __ _ „ ____I Culley, Kid Jeffrey* of Brady. Ford i

_ _  a. j .  p , i  Ing firmly established as a B rotn  Barnes of Santa Anna. Modie Glass:
M r s .  O v e r a l l  E s t a t e  \ oourtty lnsutuuo^ Thia was the of z  h HUton Burks secrpfary

third . and had the largest atten- I others.
dance of any thus far. The first I __  ____ _____
was held on the ranch of Joe Turn
er, and the next on that of Earl 
Gill. It Is the cowmen's own do
ings. Nobody appears to know how 
it is provided for. except that the 
entertainment and the food is 
there for the guests, and that no

suit wa* to have been heard Monday j • i l m i n i u f v n t f t T  n f  This annual gathering
by Judge Hal Lattlinore.___  | O il A d m i n i s t r a t o r  O l ||ne firmly established as

M E P  IS BEATEN 
SUNDAY IN DRUNKEN 

BRAWL BY COMRADES

COLEMAN, Texas, July 8.— (Sp.)
—J. P. McCord, administrator of the 
estate of the late Martha Tyler 
Overall, who made a personal bond 
In the sum of *800,000 prior to the 
assumption of the duties that arc

SSSS11. SS.'SliYCS£ *-»,-«*. “ «•
amount, thus releasing individual | a? ut„.1L'LXCfP.t, - ? .5 a.t- and.!"?Tv.!.t. 
friends from the responsibility. This
was made possible by recent action 
o f the legislature permitting a sure-

ine -  - I T T ! ^  oll lnln ty bond. It Is the largest bond everMexican quarters near the oil mill ^  Co,ptnan county by an
Sunday afternoon.

The extent of the injuries sus- 
the Mexican Uken to 

Tcould not be learned but 
ught that he was seriously 

injured, tw o  of the men alleged 
to have attacked the Injured man 
were -placed in the city Jail, one 
of them being allowed to pay a fine 
this morning for being drunk and 
Dm  other beind held on the same 
charge Those placed In the county 
jail also are chargod with drunken-

individual, firm or corporation.
Marketing a part of the Overall 

ranch will soon be under way. The 
1,400 acres lying east of the Valera 
highway will be disposed of first and 
the other as soon as advisable. It 
has been subdivided Into small tracts 
and will be sold to actual farmers. 
Its development will mean much to 
the future of Coleman and business 
Interests to the town are eagerly 
awaiting announcement of sales.

The northernmost hnuiiiai is at loroKiaen 
AlMtaL W l S S i  S S g o & i

The new Turkish government has 
forbidden the ancient Anatolian 

o f male guests beating the

Ben Stone declared last night that 
all he had done about it this year 

i was to furnish the water there in 
I creek. But somebody had done 
' something about It. They had bar- 
i becued a sheep, a goat and a year
ling. Also there was a generous ra
tion of that celebrated cowboy or 
West Texas confection most res
pectfully designated as son-of-a- 
gun.

Many old friends met for the 
first time ln several years, and 
many o f  the o l d  timers 
o f the county were present 
at this reunion. Among tbgse en
joying it was the first wl"* 
child born In Brown ooun 
Lee, who discovered Amerii 
new county o f Brown 71 
and who still lives 

I ranch on Clear Creek.

r ~ "

Here Is Chance 
For Flappers to 
Get Lindv Photo

BROWNWOOD FIRM TO 
OPEN COLEMAN STORE 

BUILDING IS LEASED
A store will be opened in Coleman 

about September 1 by Bettis and 
Gibbs, according to H. H. Gibbs of 
the Brownwood concern. This will 
be the fourth of the Bettis and 

Here's a chance for flappers to j Glbbs partnership chain. A fifth
sle hero

worshippers are not barred, either.
The first consignment o f Lind

bergh air mail stamps were received 
by the Brownwood postoffice Sat
urday morning.

By sending a letter by air mall, 
and inclosing a return stamp, the 
St. Louis Chamber o f Commerce 
will send an autographed photo of 
the Intrepid Colonel, who was the

store ls owned entirely by Mr. Bet
tis.

A lease on a building across from 
the new Coleman four-story hotel 
has been made by the organization 
and the building Ls now being re
modeled.

The Coleman store will be in 
charge of Mrs. Winnie Gibbs Bla- 
therwick, now connected with the 
Comanche office. Bettis and Olbbs

first to span the Atlantic, flying have stores In Brownwood. Coman- 
alon«- j che. Ballinger and May.

The stamps are 10 cent*. They are | Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sturges of Bal- 
blue and engraved on the stamps Ls Unger. Mrs. Blatherwick and Miss

Preston of Comanche and Mr. Gibbsa picture of Llndy’s plane, “ the 
Spirit o f St. Louis.'' The engraving 
was made from a photo taken by an 
NKA Service cameraman and which 
appeared ln The Bulletin

W

wlU leave July 18 for New York to 
buy the opening stock for the Cole
man store and fall merchandise for 
the entire chain.

BROWN COUNTY LAIR 
BOARD HOLDS MEET 

TO CONSIDER PLANS
The board of directors of Brown 

County Fair Association met in 
regulaz weekly session Tuesday aft
ernoon at Chamber of Commerce 
offices to consider plans for the fair 
to be held ln August. *

A contract was signed with W. H. 
Dodd, o f Indianapolis. Ind.. for a 
high dive stunt, which will be held 
twice daily throughout the four 
days of the fair as a free attraction.

A committee of three was ap
pointed to sell cold drink conces
sions at auction. The committee 
includes: L. E. Shaw, chairman. 
Fred Hayes and Harvey Jones.

Catalogs for the fair which were 
printed last week will be mailed 
out ln a few days, it wa* stated.

Several plans which were discuss
ed at the meeting were not, made 
public.

The Empire Company on the 
north 80 acres of the W. A. Leslie 
tract, southeast of Thrifty, has a 
flow of about a million and a quar
ter cubic feet of gas. It is reported, 
ln sand topped at 1.108 feet

The weU on the Nimrod Oil Com
pany and Johnny Cox to the south 
i the Fulcher & Ice well ■ had a flow 
testing 1.260.000 cubic feet in this 
sand, at 1,104 feet. The producing 
oil sand In this wull was topped at 
1.295.

■ ♦ ---------

Jenkins Speaks 
Here Saturday 

on Amendments
Judge C. H. Jenkins will speak 

Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at 
the Court House, discussing the four 
constitutional amendments which 
arc submitted to popular vote in a 
special election which is to be held 
August 1st.

Judge Jenkins is a recognized au
thority on Texas law. having served 
for many years in the court of civil 
appeals as well as having been 
chairman of the codifying commis
sion. His discussion of the pending 
amendments is expected to attract 
a great deal of interest.

Mi-Day Services to 
Be Held at Anderson 

School Next Sunday
— - t -

All day serv.ee* will be held at 
Anderson, on the Brownwood-May 
highway. Sunday. July 17, it was 
stated Wednesday Bible classes will 
convene at 10 a. m.. sermon will be 
at 11 a. m.. and luncheon Will be 
served at noon.

Rev. W. C. Scruggs of Brown wood. 
will preach. There has been twenty- 
four additions to the Church of 
Christ at Anderson while under the 
care of Dr. Scruggs. H ie  general 
public Is invited to attend the (ser
vices Sunday.

taken, and later he went before the 
| highway commission in interest of 
' the road but did not deem it advis
able to broach the queston. Instead, 
he called Judge Ely of Abilene to 
one side an ddiscussed the situation 
with him. Judge Ely gave Judge 
Davis much encouragement but no 

p  h  p .  action has been taken. Later Mr.
S t r o m ?  L a s  t  l o w  Early was seen again by Judge D**ln 

®  and Mr. Early told Judge Davis that
he was ready to recommend that 
the Brownwood-Rising Star road be 
fixed, but Judge Davis stated that 
it was a matter of record that Mr. 
Early and another highway engineer 
had filed a written request with the 
highway commLssion that the road 
be abandoned.

More Warrants.
In addition to the $16,000 in war

rants spent by the county another 
$1,000 had to be issued to care for 
some overlooked expense. Brown 
county loaned two tractors to th* 
state to be used on this road with 
the agreement that the state would 
pay all expenses of running the 
tractors and further agreed that 
they would be returned to the 
county in as good condition as they 

| were when borrowed. Judge Davis 
I stated. This the state did not do. 
but on the other hand. WTecked both 
machines, and the county lost about 
$6,000 on this account, according to 
the statements of Judge Davis, 
which was confirmed by members 
of the commissioners court.

W. P. Murphy, president or the 
Brownwood Chamber of Commerce, 
told o f seeing Judge Ely recently to 
Austin and that the Judge had 
promised to come to Brownwood and 
look the situation over here. It was 
suggested by Mr. Greber that a 
letter be written to Judge Ely In
viting him to come here at an early 
date and that th* commissioner* 
court, a committee from the Cham
ber of Commerce, representatives 
from Rising Star. May and Cisco, 
meet with the Judge and see what 
action can be Uken in regard to the 
highway between Brownwood and 
Rising Star. This suggestion was 
agreed upon by the commissioners ' 
court and the delegates from the 
Chamber of Commerce, and accord
ing to present plans a meeting o f 
this nature will be held at Judge 
Ely'8 convenience.

GRADY FAMILY IV  REUNION 
ON FOURTH

The Grady family, fifty tn all. 
held a reunion on July the fourth 
on the banks of the Colorado river 
near Indian Creek. A sumptuous 
picnic lunch with a fish fry were 
features o f the day. Brothers and 
sisters in the Qrady family present 
were: Mr. and Mrs W. R. Kelly 
of Santa Anna. Mr. V. L. Grady of 
Santa Anna; Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Grady; Mr and Mrs. C. M. Grady: 
Mr. and Mrs. W O. Grady. Mr. 
Ed Grady. Mrs. A. A. Smith of 
Brownwood. Among the others at
tending were: Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Anderson and children. James E. 
Orady and family of Port Arthur. 
Mrs. Herber Ray and family of 
Fort 8mith. Arkansas. Mrs. Norman 
Robinson o f Pueblo. Colorado. Mrs. 
Melton Walker of Coleman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Orady and family, 
Charles Grady. Misse

Orady. Mrs. K. K.
Mr. and Mrs: L.

Arthur.

Russell Moving 
Rig to Earl Tract 

ft, E. o f Thrifty
A. T. Russell is moving a rig an 

to the Burl tract, an, r  "  
two and a  half mllee 
Thrifty He expects to

of

I

(
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fames W. Smith
Is Accidentally 

Killed at Cisco

ANNUAL COW BOY CAMP 
MEETING AT DAVIS MOUNTAINS

The Sinclair Oil & Gas Company's 
Shores No 11 in ihe Fry field was

Bv U. S. GUYER ' land, all under good fence, and w ell'
a >* Z L . c  ^  the time draws near for tlie I stocked with deer and turkeys.

. « !' a j MrS' ,  ,u n re" i yearly cowboy camp meeting at the Captain J B. Giliett. an ex-Texu*
turned Friday evening rn m Cisco Mountains our thoughts very, ranger Is president. J. W. Merrll is
where ^the l̂ea^h ! naturally turn (.nat way. * secretary and C. O. Finley, treasurer J

Having had the great pleasure of Rev R. L. Irving of Fort Davis Is ’of Mr. Smith's nephew. James W

I trlcts. These two schools, located In 
■ northern part of the county and
only three miles apart. are Ideally' 
situated for consolidation, accord- 

I ng to the statement of County 
Superintendent J. O. Swindle.

The two district* combined have 
145 scholastics and present plans 
call for a five or six teacher school 
doing at. least uenth grade work. 
Heretofore the Blake school (tas 
used three teachers and the Lost 

i Creek school has used two. Neither 
school has attempted more than

Fry Road is Now 
in Good Condition 

Burks Announces

KOOd »»«■ * * *  often visited with

* . . . . . .  , uau tur LTrai measure oi xv * rv *->■ aj* run. uftvis is cakt k fA D rna i * /n, t.v ttunnjitru imm1
Thur^daT n jm  “ ttfndtaf this great cowboy camp General Manager and Superintend- ab- , ^  , jury here h & u si , grade work in the past.

Jwnes w  Smith was well known ,n m ,,n« ' “ «» tnowing that very few ent; many t*ople of Srownwood will o f precont.e,ved conclusions at noon ' «[*“ »“ “  Consolidated School. Dls- 
'  mini was wen Known , people in Brown county have ever remember Brother Irving A few todav re!llIited in another transfer of tr,ct No 3 wl11 the offl<'lal name

100 barrels a day or better 
The Sinclair No 9 Sliores w as a 

dry hole and has been plugged
Brownwood relative* |  
here was onyl two or three weeks

hi 1 ♦ a it attended °ne of these ereat cowboy years ago he held a revival meeting (jlc trla( a( Hebecca Bradlev 'love' s of lhe newly formed school 
tiis iasT visit |carop meetings I feel inclined to at the A.istln Avenue Presbyterian | young Texas University student! new district thus formed wll

The 
will have 

valuation of.» «u.c w u  < » . v m i iw io w  lur,. H(, oM and *P®ak ot this meeting through our Church. Dr Irving has charge o f the 1 charged with holding up and 10b- »  taxable property ----------™  „
No 8. which tatlec o  ge> the sand h7 h ,«  i l e r iu m  locml P»Pen‘ - to rav !nend-s and the entire meeting, ever,- detail, even t o ( blng the Fanners National Bari- .it ^ ut *245,120. besides almost *500.-
id started drilling for deeper te*t H h ‘ ‘ , ,  , H r * oeople of Brown county the parking of the cars. 3uda. Texas. Iasi December ^  worth of oil holdings In the dia-

M  T h . Way back in the early eighties, a Four denominations are represent-, Ths cas.- was sont to U O '.m c  ' W ct ,ta t *■ taxable Financially
aunaav m e  cisco uau\ mews young man Just passing out of his ed. Methodists. Baptists Presbvter- Fayette county, and set for Dcceir- the school will be one of the

and
nome time ago 
1F70 feet

is now drilling a t 1

Tlie road to Fry oil field, which 1* 
being improved and maintained by 
Joint action of county commission
ers and Chamber of Commerce, Is 
now In fine shape, according to Sec
retary Hilton Burks of the C. of C.

Mr. Burks and Lawrence Moore, 
who has been in charge of the 
maintenance work, inspected the 
read Tuesday morning.

A branch road will probably be 
built to the new Lester field, If the 
production in the field justifies the 
action. Mr. Burks said. The field 
is about 11 miles from Browuwood 
but only one mite from the Fry road.

teens drifted on foot, to this Uun Ians and Disciples. Each denomlna- ber 6. after 19 veniremen ware ex- strongest in the county, accordingSaturday said:
The cite of R.in»- »•.. ,,1'ercd at s?;5v*e** *or Jttmes ^  lonely, and very parsely settled lion selects a preacher, who serves amtned without obtaining a single K> Mr. Swindle.
■nie etty o f Rome (Smith. wall known P aco  man who ^untry. just a few lone slock man. one year The> preach by tuna, and Juror. Present plans call for Hie con-

a» aiudenta.lv shot and instantly a fPw soldiers at Fort Stockton, and unless you are informed it will be The change of venue followed the struetton of a six-room building.
a company at Fort Davis. W. B hard for you to tell one from the; refusal yesterday o f Judge M. C. with basement for manual training
Bloys wa* the young man. who a ' other by the sermon. Absolutely no Jeffrey to grant a continuance on and home economics work, and with
this time drifted into the cow camps doctrine to be preached, tn other the defense plea that Dr. C. W. an auditorium large enough to meet

after the murder of 
Pertlnax

O

V

ITS
C

he Emperor • ;mied by hts own shotgun at his 
, home on West Ninth Street Thurs- 

-----  dav afternoon, were awaiting ar-
I4 _ _ .  i„ „ i j  , " 'a tr ie s  from a distance aud up his abode among the words, strictly union meeting, where! Ramsdell. material defense witness, the demands of that community. It
H a v e  y o u  lo o lce a ^  a t  OUf| Frida Burial will J?r°babiy take cow m,.n of Dav ls Mountains most- nothing but the plain simple gospel was not available. will not be necessary to Issue bonds

ly as cook, and general roustabout is preached. j Interrogation of veniremen fr o m /d  P*y lor the construction of the
helper ! May I digress Just a bit to say. panel of 92 began when court, new school building, as it l* thought

While serving in this capacity he that our home churches are as 11 opened at nine o'clock. A tilt be- thftt the two district* combined 
retained his early lormed. deep re- think organ lied doctrlnlzed and tween tlie court, state and defense have enough money in the treasury 
ligam- conviction*, sc much so that commercialized until there isn't over the right to question veniremen td pay for this work. The two old 
he soon had the love and profound much room left to ; plrltuali/e 0,1 their attitude toward inflicting buildings will be wrecked and all

was baou/ed bv Rev H c  Hone! respect of all the slock men in that Finances uot a pennv can be the death penalty on a woman en- *ood lumber used in the construc- 
b "* '■  B C B° ne'  sec lion of the countn ^ en t for anything. The big stock the ear.y prrxeedlng. tion of the new building.

Time passed on. the stockmen be- men and membership of the assocl-1 Wtien nineteeii veniremen had 
an to hold the yearly round ups ation beer all expenses of the meet -1 disqualified on _ preconceived opin-

stock of good used Cart? 
LOYD JONES MOTOR 

COMPANY 
Brownwood. Texa*

place at Colorado Texas hi* for
mer home, and services will be con
ducted by a  minister o f the Pres- 
tivterian church, of which he was 

i a member
Besides his widow and four- 

months-old baby Elsie Ann who i

A L L E N
HARDWARE
C O M P A N Y

Home of
S her win Williams Paint 

Baltic Separators 
New Stoughton 

Wagon* 
We*tem States 

Cutlery
Avery Implements

And dozen* of other 
standard brand lines of 
Quality Merchandise

Invite you to inspect 
their goods and get 
their prices before you 
buy.

HARDWARE
C O M P A N Y

Broadway

just before he left for Europe re
cently Mr. Smith, who was former
ly co-owner o f the Wigwam Con
feettonery but more recently an oil and at one of these great gather- 1s t Not a postage stamu can be tons- ' Jud« e Jeffrey and state and
man operating in the Blake field.
survived by Ids mother. Mrs. Clara 
Smith of Amerv Miss, one brother 
Robert Smith o 

i folio wing sister >
Marshall Mrs Joe Pollack. .Los 
Angeles. Cain Mrs. Frank Rams
dell. Oklahoma Citv. and Mrs 

.Clarence Harman Ranger

ings. at a Mr Means ranch this bought, they are f ut In the table <|e fen* “ * cdt into conference At

ARE
ARRANGED FOR AUGUST

voting man was invited bv all and drawer and you use them and tl vou 
solicited earnestly bv Mrs Means to fee! inclined you can drop vour pen- 

E1 Paso and the preach or tolk to the cowbovs, after nv n the drawer. Your eating is the 
Mrs Bob Tavior.' the dav's work was over same If vou want to bum vour way

This he did. and with such spirit- vou can cto sm or at the close of the
ual source, and power that the big JonaUt what you choose to 1 “  * a n h e r e  T h T a ft^

„ , , ij nnt ,v.„ ln,ir . the camp where you eat. or do vour 1 al ,Daa wlu nere mls alw r-cowmen could riot resist trie iium ,» vrtl, noon ana I'll return with him to-
ence of the Holy Spirit, and man night as I have a job there " Otis
were converted to a saving faith in On arriving you should look up ls her hugb^ d

12 o'clock the court announced that 
change of venue had been decided
upon

A disappointed crowd filed from 
the court room as Mrs. Rogers said: | 
I'm sorry I made Otis start from

Jesus Christ the Superintendent. Dr. Irving, and Before she returns, however, she

Shores No. 10 of 
Gibson Corporation 

Given Shot Monday
Shores No. 10 of the Gibson Oil 

Corporation was drilled in Sunday 
and was shot yesterday afiemoon 
The well will be a pumper, it Is 
said, but the probable amount of 
production has not been learned 

This ls the Gibson's furthest well 
south on this lease. oRsettnig the 
Sinclair on the Shores.

r.
Scientific

Examination of Eyes
by

Dr. Mollie W. 
Armstrong

Glasses titled when needed. 
Duplication iiU n i o , and 

repairs isdffr onV short
not

f f  you require Eye service
visit our

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

Armstrong Jewelry 
Company.

The following yea: a meeting was vour^ai All ^  mua* make bond ot 45000 slnc* thr A flow of between eight and ten
held under a big uve oak w  w th h a ^  tS T ^ m d lrid u Z  ort* 11“ 1 bond •*'P‘re<1 » -hen nillllon feet of wet gas is r e in e d  ingreat results Then came the brush haw  their indn,hrfa.il fast> Wlu she was awaiting the well ot Ragsdale Baker & Hod-
arbor. and for several years this was to bondsmen here this afternoon. Un- 0f Brownwood in their well on

QU 7 n u i m n u r r  l i r n r  used. N«rt a smaU shed, or taber- 0 °  ' °  , hLT . l e s s  bond is made, the state ha* de- , hP Dutton ranch in McCulloch
0 !  /  Li H U H I j H l  J H t n t  r 1*  o n  t L w . h  d .v  or A ,,,. I ci* ^  ^ e  must spend Ui* night in countv The ga. flow was eooounter-

' ~  ' * county clerk's office beginning Jut
4 b s v n t e v *  M n n  / 'n u t  >*■ »  « »  *»»•«• Tumday. ( / o c n t C r s  ‘■•/ay  C a s i  < Absentee voting will cloea August
I f l / f '  f  OT  4  t t lP t lH m t> n tU  28th. it was sale. A small vote is
„  f ' u r  s i m c n a m e n i s  forecast according to i m i  point 

H e r e  A f t e r  J u l y  2 1 s t  dans.

Absentee voters, persons who will BRING ON FOOD!
be out of the city August 1st when ; stingy Hast When will you dine 
the four constitutional amendments | with me again? 
are submitted to a vote of the peo- Quest Now If you Hk*.—Leeds 
pie. may cast their ballot* at the Mercury

- A -

this has been entarged until commencing on the 17th dav of A u g -! ,Bll
ust. lasting eight days. Parties going 
from Brownwowd should leave here
about the 15th. it will give them 
plenty of time to make the trip. Go 
to Alpine and from there to Fort 
Davis: from Fort Davis to the camo j 
ground Is sixteen miles and a fine

.... .. . . ,   3   road. Yes. it is cn top of DavisWithin thirty f e t  of_ttos Moiintaln but w  „ rad^al ls thf.

---------  | nww. it has a seating capacu* of
Union evening services have been more than two thousand, 

arranged for August by seven That was thirty-eight years ago 
Brownwood churches, following th » land the young man. W B Bloys. 
regular monthly meeting of Pastors' founder and builder of the great 
Association this week cowbov camp meeting, has croMcJ

Downtown churches have arrang- over the Great Divide to receive his 
ed the following schedules: (reward.

* £ ■ * ’ ; “ * tmbernmcle and very near the great cUmb lhat wonl ^  ,hat yo,,
church. Re\ \\ B Ora} of First 1)ve o«k tree, where he held his first nr„ |lrl h(11 at atl
Presbyterian church. meeting, stands a marble shaft forty

August 14th at First Christian feet high with suitable inscription 
church. Rev G E Cameron, of mcred to the memo-v of W B Blov s.
First Methodist church. , Ptc

August 21st at St. John's Episco- Wc cannot pass from the early 
pal church. Rev C A Johnson, of his ton  of this meeting without c*^t®
First Christian church. 1 speakinr of the noble work of Mrs

August 28th at First Presby-tertar. 
church. Rev Jotin Power, of St

COLLEGE PROFESSOR 
BITTEN 8 ! 8ITTLFR 

RECOVERY EXPECTED

ed Sunday. The test appears to offer 
good prospects of being a good oil 
well with deeper drilling, one of 
the operators stated last night. The 
depth is 775 feet.

This well is three miles east of 
I.ohn. and ten or twelve miles north 
of Brady.

are going up hill at all.
Take on supplies at Alpine .and j O. E. Winebrenner. well known 

rent tents and cots at San Angelo, j science teacher of Howard Payne 
If you need them Tent* can be had j College, was bitten by a rattlesnake

TWO RAIDS NET BIG
while he and a class in biology were

__ ____________________  Do not wear your straw hat. taxc J experimenting with some snakes in
Means m assisting Brother Bloys In your old felt hat. the bigger the bet- l,he Howard Payne laboratory. Mr 
his first efforts to establish this cow- ter. remember you are among cow- Winebrenner was rushed to the

FRIDAY
Members of the sheriff’s depart-

boy camp meeting She was always men; wear medium weight clothes; Central Texas Hospital where he is i ment made two raids late Friday af-
being cared for and according to temoon and seized about 171 pint 
ieports from there shortly belore bottles of alleged beer and poured

raid but owners of the places search 
<-d were released on their own recog- j 
ntzance to appear in Justice court 
this morning

Ross Raided Again 
A filling station belonging to A 

A Ross, located about three mile.-

\
£
rl

• •• »■

r«•v

n
K
t

C A F E
A Real Place 

to Eat

Our Foods are of High 
Quality, well cooked, 
well served and priced 
within the reach of 
everyfyody.

Whem in town be surei
to visit the

Y E L L O W
WA G O N

C A F E
Anderson Street, West 
of Armstrong Jewelry 

Company

i Johns Episcopaal church
First Baptist cnurch will not tak.- ready with her money and lnflu- it ls tool; you are 8,000 feet high

, part m tne union service*, it * »* .e n ce  to h>!; bta g n a t and Tat. .ere will be ---------  ------ ------  • r ------  . . ____ __ _ ^  m Uw ,__ v i
•am noble work She too has gone on to mountain showers in th* afternoon. '<**i today his condition is favor- put 48 gallons °<’ !

Houthside churches will follow her reward and left behlnd ber In- If you have a denominational able, although he is suffering much >nx No arrests were made In either
i this schedule fluenee and many children and straight Jacket, iietter leave it a t . pain

August 14th at Central Methodist grar.rirhtldren to carry on her worst, home they don't wear them out j Fangs Enter Finger
church. Rev R B TVltty, o f Austin j a result of the earnest end con- there and don't ask anybody what | According to a report given this 
Avenue Presbyterian church : secrated work of Brother Bloys and church they belong to. It fs consid- morning of the incident. Mr Wine-

August 21st. at Austin Avenue Mrs Means we dave born unto us ered very bad taste with the c o y -1 brenner was changing the snake
. Presbyterian church Rev W R on the 10th dav of October. 1890. th* boys. from one box to another and as he
I Hornburg. of Coggln Avenue Baptist Bloys catnp meeting Th« ministers secured for the j started to take hold of the reptile ^om  Brownwood on Um  Bangs road
(church association at Davis Mountains ern- nieeting this year, are as follows: with his left hand Just back of the between the Santa Fe railroad cross-

August 28th. at Ooggin Avenue sisting of half a d,)Zen famn<es 11 v - Baptist. S. J. Porter. Washington, head the rattler made an attempt ln #nd w illis Creek was raided for
Baptist church. Rev L. L. Felder of lng ,n thP cansons of Da- tv Moun- D C Brother Porter was on the | to bite him. When this happened the second time since June 1. OfTl-
Central Methodist church. tains. preaching program last year and Mr Winebrenner jerked his other cers found gg pmt bottle of beer and

, Similar action has been taken for Todav the membership runs into was pronounced by all as being a I hand back a little and gave the 32 gallons in the process of making
•he past several years, due to th e . th# thousands scan ered over manv Kreat speaker. Disciples, Rev. L. D. snake enough freedom to strike the on tbelr ra|d upon thiS place Fri-
faot that church attendance usually stap.a Anderson of Fort Worth, a fine left hand, the fangs entering the dav afternoon. The beer and mash
Jumps during the latter and hotter A Iarge tabernacle with concrete preacher. Methodist. Rev. W. A , left forefinger i found yesterday was not on the
part of The -umm-r Regular servi floor with a seatin.; capacity great- Shelton. Atlanta. Georgia a very New Treatment j property owned by Ross, but was
res will be held at the morning hour )v enlsrred. good diingled roof,' able minister. Presbyterian, Rev. J ' Dr Dudley Jackson, formerly of just over the fence ln a pasture, on-

- winging sides, or large sections that H Burma. Waxahachle, Texas.: Brownwood but now of San- Antonio, ly a few feet from the filling sta- 
car be opened up. Opera chairs. Brother Burma was in th* meeting an expert on the treatment of snake j tlon.
electric lights, plenty of good wa- last year and Is one of the foremost bites, was ln Brownwood Tuesday. It will be remembered that 347
ter. and cool fresh mountain air. ministers m the Presbyterian (his mission here being to deliver an bottles of beer and a wash tub aboul
Dally mail with all the leading state Church. ; address Tuesday night at the regu- half full were found In the first raid
papers for the convenience of all. A ) H  you can. get the last two weeks ! lar monthly meeting of the Brown made on Ross' place of business. He 
reading and writing room with in August off, arrange to attend the County Medical Society Immediate- was first charged with possession 
plenty of stationery 'greatest meeting in many ways you (ly after Professor Winebrenner had aPd s .aj c, ° fb q u o r  and beer capable

ln each church.

TFACHERS INSTITUTE 
FOB 5 COUNTIES TO 
VEET HEBE SEPT. 5-8 The association cwns 840 acres of j ever attended.

Brownwood will once more enter
tain the teachers of Coleman. Ban i 
Saba McCulloch. Mills and Brown 
counties in a five dav teachers in
stitute to be held In this city. Sep
tember 5 to 9. inclusive according 
|o the announcement of J O Swin- j 

I idle, county superintendent of pub- 
Uc schools in Brown county 

' There w as some doubt among the 
! school heads of these five counties 
; as to whether the institute Would 
1 be held this year as in the past, this 
uncertainty being caused by a 
change in the law by recent legls- j 

! lative action which requires that 
teachers attend only two days ol 

1 institute work However the new 
I law is so stated that the old sys- j 
* tem of carrying on instit utes mav 
1 be continued the change being made 
j for the benefit of many who have; 
i been opposed to the five day plan 

After much discussion thr Insti- 
I lute committee of which C H Huf- 
ford of Coleman 1* chairman, came 
to the conclusion that It would be 
better to eonflurt the institute this 
year as in the past and allow the 
teachers of the five counties that ; 

! will be represented here to decide by i 
I vote what the teachers institute of 
j 1928 Will be

To Prepare Program 
| Mn program ha* been arranged for 
| the five days work but this will be 
(done ln the immediate future, so 
I stated Mr Swindle who will hare 
I charge of the preparation ot the 
) program

As in the past, it is expected to

PROSPERITY IN PROSPECT

S O U T H L A N D  L I F E  
M O NTH LY CROP R E P O R T

J a n .  - 1927

been bitten. Dr Jackson was called of Intoxication, but upon dismissal 
Dr. Jackson has been experimenting charges he was allowed to

! In the various treatments of snake P ?ad 10 vaSrancy and fined
bites and as a result of his work 4,00 la.s'niKhtso
has discovered an entirely new I ~  » 4 brought:U( towm He wiled 
tr*.otrruant in morning to Sheriff White

, * . . alia e.sked that he be allowed toWhen he was called to the has- i come U} for an examining trtal this 
pital Tuesday afternoon, he imme- iiftcrnoon whlch was bavp been 
oiately opened the finger at the hR]rt g, two 0 'clock 
lioint where the snake had deposited |Mrrrf Home Raided
the deadly venom and through me- ( oificers raided the home of BUI 
ehamcal suction sucked the blood im-rce late Friday afternoon and 
and much of the poison out of the f01ind 82 bottles of so-called "chock 

[system Where the patients arm beer" and 16 gallons of similar stuff 
'had swollen small holes were made m the process of making. Pierce 
and through these the poison is be- was arrested and later released upon 
ing sucked out of the system This his own recognizance to appear in 
process is continued until the .-Sell- justice court this morning Through 
ing is almost gone !his attorney. T. C. Wilkinson. Sr

Attending physicians stated this examining trial was waived and 
morning that Mr. Wincbrenner's I Judge Perkinson fixed his bond at 

(condition is very satisfactory and a S>00. Pierce to appear November 21.

■  E x c e l l e n t  
L22 Above Nopw

□  Normal

□  B e iow Normal

/COMPLETE prosperity for Texas i state that there will be a good price
provided the remainder of the! for cotton anti, if this is the case,

growring season is favorable, is fore- -y,,xas will be sitting on >op of the
cast by crop reports gathered by the ,  _ . .. _  ..    

„  M R , _________ Department of Public Relations o f l world for desP*1'  an Predir,,on* IO
have at least HOC visiting teachrrs.tbe Southland Life Insurance Co the contrary a banner crop apfiears 
in the city for the week beginning Especlaily bright and encouraging to be in sight. Several correapond- 
September 5th. Coleman. San Saba, are conditions in the Southwest and pnts report, indications are that 
McCulloch and Brown counties have : with any "break at all this section . t
definitely stated that they will take of Texas should be In the best con- ^ r' hrOTHn- r n*r f r T h r n w r

I part in the institute and although I dlt ion of years when the fall r o l U ^  “ • * “* * "  case IOT ***
I Mills county ha* not officially agreed i around.
to hieet with the other four roun- Scattered storms during the past The Southwest ln general, the] 
ties, it is confidently *xpeered 'ha* four weeks have done some damage, Rio Grande Valley and certain 
this action will be taken soon but these appear to be local In portions of East Texas appear to be

------------------------------ | nat,ur(> and even Weat Texas w hich, leading in prospects but !t ls sale
Tlie raccoon is tomethnes known s earlier in the spring appeared t o ' to repeat at this that the state will 

as the "wash bear," because he i be in for a bad time has Improved j be one o f the leaders ol the nation 
washes hi* food before eating It. to a surprising extent aa the result ] provided weather condition* or tn- 

.......... — * of two or more good rains j sect Infestation do not break downj

BANNER-BULLETIN j r* B?* * g*ner>1-*n OVCf * * * * *  1)08SlMnt>

speedy recovery is expected.

LOST GREEK-BLUE 
SCHOOL PATRONS VOTE 

FOB CONSOLIDATION
By the vote of 40 to 10 Monday, 

the school districts of Blake and 
Lost Creek %’oted t-o' consolidate 
and build one centrally located 
school that will better care for \he 
educational needs of those two dm-

the date of the next term of the 
35th judicial district court ln Brown- 

i wood. Bond was promptly made and 
• the defendant released.

Trial Continued 
The examining trial of Charles 

i Camp, charged with embezzlement, 
which was set foi 10 o'clock this 
morning was continued by agree
ment for a later hearing.

Have you looked at our 
Hock of good used Cars?

LOYD JONES MOTOR 
COMPANY 

Brownwood, Texas

EIGHT FINGERSSubscription $1.00 per
vesr. We give teachers. . . .  V-  x  . Who was that old gent vou werevotes in the Free Tnp to , talking to?"
fyUgwAr, Contest for all re- "* don'’ know Let’s see If ■,

[name *  ln his wallet >Auasie.

A good place to buy good 
Used Cars.

LOYD JONES MOTOR 
COMPANY 

Brownwood, Texas

t t O T I C E
WE HA^

HAY TIES, per bundle . . . .  V . .........$U00
1- PLY ROOFING, per roll . . > ^ ^ # 1 0 0
2- PLY ROOFING, per roll.................... $2.50
3- PLY ROOFING, per roll.................... $3.00
STATESURFACED ROOFING, roll . . $3.50

H.  H.  H A R D I N
Lumber

704 Center Phone 255

ONE THIRD OF YOUR LIFE 
IS SPENT IN BED

Why not make it the most enjoyable third? It 
will be easy if yuu sleAp on one of our

S L U M B E A L A N D
Guaranteed

We Also Renovate M^Mfesses and Make Them
ce New

Brownwood Mattress Factory
Buy “Made in Brownwood” Products 

We Give Blue Trading Stamps

il

E. F. AGIIEW i  SON
DEPENDABLE GROCERIES

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
Received Daily

„__Every Other Article
n r o a o D

That the Ma\ketA?fhrds

- r -

MODERN. SANITARY 
MARKET

- In Connection

7  Our Prices Riyht 
Our (Quality Supreme 
Our Service Instant

)

E. F. AGREW t  SON
Lee Street
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WHAT HAS GONE BE KOBE 
Te the home o f Prof and Moilie 

El well In Camdenvillr. Indiana, 
one night In October. 1898, is 
broufht a woman who had fainted 
on a train. That night she bears 
twin girls and dies without reveal
ing her namr.

The story then moves forward 18 
years. The twins, now growing to 
b aontiful womanhood, have been

I kind uf emotions, apparently, for It 
i produces tears, as Miss Downing
[ told you.

“ Another tiling—he kisses his 
mother of his own volition now”— 
here Nellie Downing blushed faintly 
and averted her head—“and he can 
do things—lots o f things—after he 
sees us do them.

"What I ’m trying to get at Is this:
adopted and named Margaret and Might not something have happened 
KUaabetb. They are called Rusty! to his brain that made It Just like 
and Betty. I the brain of a child? Just as a child
..Jim  ElwelL the son. enlists in the learns to walk and talk and think, 

W orld War. Hr then discovers that 'night he not be able to regain Ills 
one of the twins loves him. lost faculties by degrees? Do you

He ts shall-shocked at the Battle suppose that Is possible—that It is 
of Sedan and at first Is reported possible for him to keep on Improv

ing like that?
"Until he is normal again?" asked 

Dr. Lawson.
“ Yes.”
The surgeon sliook his liead. “ I ’m

dead, finally, however, hr is identi 
fled In a New York hospital and his 
mother and father see him and find 
he has completely lost his memory 
and speech. Hr Is like a living dead 
man. afraid not. A child's brain Is undc-
At the hospital a rrlrbratrd brain veloped but sound. This boy's brain.

returns from Europe and apparently, is damaged. It Is pre- 
Jim. He says an operation vented from functioning as It should 

might prove fatal. Nurse Nellie > function. 1 should .say that If your 
Downing asks him why it Is that boy gets well ItwIU be through an 
music often stirs him to tears. ' “ —

Elwell, that was more than Just 
professional Interest.

"Well, that, of course, Is up to 
Mollle," he told her. “ As far os I'm 
concerned, I'd Just as soon stay here 
another week. What do you say. my 
dear "—turning to Moilie—“shall we 
break up housekeeping now or wait 
a few days?”

Mollte tapped her lips reflectively, 
which was the wiser thing to do? 
Return with Jim immediately or 
wait another week?

But then, she asked herself, w hatiof Brownwood.

Veteran Oil Man 
Among Operators 

in T h i s  F i e l d
One of the oldest oil men to be 

found in the wliolr Iraternity—onr 
whose experience In the business 
goes back to within half a dozen 
years of the drilling of the first well 
by Colonel Drake, and who was a 
neighbor and friend of John D. 
Rockefeller In the early days of oil 
operations — is now active in the 
Brown county field.

This is Henry Altman of Cheyenne, 
Wyoming, who now is interested 
with F. P. Hynes in the ownership 
of productior In the Starkey pool, 
and in tests now drilling southwest

NOW BEfilN  THE STORY

CHAPTER X X IX
“THE doctor, after a minute, turned
1 w..

operation 
'Or what?” asked Prof. 
“Or the grace of Ood.”

He wasback to Nellie Downing, 
smiling.

"U  I could answer those questions. 
Miss Downing.”  lie replied “ with 
any degree of certainly. I might be 
able to tell you correctly what con
stitutes all the secret forces con
trolling the human brain. But that 
ts something tliat no man knows 
and never will know. The omnipo
tent power that controls the vast 
working: o l the universe guards his 
secrets too closely for the puny inhid 
o f  mail ever to find their roofs 

He laid Ids hand on Jim Elwell':, 
•Imulder and looked long and dceplv 
into his vacant eyes. When he 
turned away again it was with a 
sigh. “ We are so helpless.”  he said. 
“ In tlie face of a puszlc like this.” 

Moilie ventured timidly to ask. 
“ And Is no operation possible at all 
without the danger of Its being fa
tal? Not even to try to find out ex
actly what Is the matter?"

I’m afraid not." sakt Dr. Lawson. 
‘T m  sorry. As I  said before, with 
vour consent and advice I'd be will
ing to operate, but I wouldn't answer 
for your boy's llle. I‘m sorry. ' 
said again

"He said about wliat 1 thought he 
would say” , was Nellie Downing's 
opening remark to Prof and Mollle 
Elwell when the surgeon had left.

"And you probably noticed." she 
went on. "that he didn't commit 
himself any in saying it, either. 
Really he told us nothing—or very 
little—Uiat we didn't already know. 
With all their study and research 
and practice, in tlie final summing 
up o f tilings they don’t know very 
much, after all.”

Prof Elwell nodded gravely.
“ Well, anyway," said Ills wife with 

decision, “an operation Is out o f the 
question. While there Is life there is 
hope, and If tliry operated on Jim 
and killed him that would be tlie end. 
I ’ve known what it Is to believe him 
dead and I know what It is to liave 
him as hr is now. I'd rather a mil
lion times over have him as he is 
now than not have him at all."

"You bet!" her husband agreed. 
“ Alive. Jim's always got a fighting 

tchance. But dead, he hasn't a 
chance in the world. I've never been 
dead yet. but I'm pretty sure about 

he I that. And perhaps when we get him 
back home with Uic old familiar

"Tliere has been improvement In sights and face* and everything, lits 
ids condition." Prof Elwell told the memory may come back to him 
surgeon, “since he came here. Re- finally. Not right away—not for a 
markable Improvement. I think long time, maybe—but some day. 
Wlien lie first got here. I am told .! “But you won t be taking him— 
lie was barely able to move around, that Is. you’re not UilnkUiK of re- 
Now he ts able to Iced himself and turning at once, are you?" asked 
do all those things we've told you Nellie Downing, and there was some-
about. Music moves him to some thing in her tone. It seemed to Mollle

THE COTTON LEAF WORM
U Coming This Month

BOLL WEEVILS ARE HERE

Sort Your Profit 
U S E

“Chipman” Brand
Duality Poisontf

Calcium Arsenate 
C

Poisons 
•** buy

A 9k Your Dealer for “ Chipman”  Brand
The Company with » Teias Factory 

• HITMAN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING COMPANY 
HOUSTON. TEXAS

4 *  ♦> ♦> ♦ >  ♦> *:* ♦:* ♦> •> ♦> * >  *  ♦>  ❖  ❖  ♦>

MITCHELL and HOOPER
Self Serve Grocery

"Whprp C*»H 1# King”

Your wants hare been anticipated. We 
hare the things you need at prices you can pay.

WE PAY TOP MARKET PRICES
For Country Produce.

Bring U» Your Surplus in That Line

MITCHELL ant HOOPER
Phone \em t'- - - - - P u b  l  m i l  F t . L s rL W H I !  r » R  SW aU  g g g g r

particular difference did it make? It 
was only a matter o f a few' days 
either way. Prof had seemed to like 
the place and. besides Jim was Im
proving—a little, at least.

“ Pprhaps we had better stay an
other week," she said. "We want on 
opportunity, o f course, to say goodby 
to Mr. Hemiegan and to some of the 
others over on Long Island who 
I lave been so kind.”

And. she said, they would want to 
buy some things for Jim. Some 
clothes and tilings to make him 
comfortable around the house. And 
so that was the way the question 
was decided. An unimportant deci
sion —seemingly.

Letters that Moilie had been re
ceiving from the girls back in In
dianapolis had toid of their new 
activities In tlie social set In Indi
ana's capital. They also had de
scribed with enthusiasm the pro
gress they were making in their 
artistic education.

Rusty—or Margaret, as she now- 
signed her name—had entered a 
school of classical dancing and a l
ready saw herself as the successor 
to Pavlowa or soinetlitug like that. 
And Elizabeth was taking vocal les
sons and confided that she dared at 
times to dream of opera.

As an added attraction and as a 
reward for good work, ilielr uncle 
had promised them a trip to Europe 
In October, when they would visit 
Prance. Italy and all the wonder 
places of the old world. The twins 
were quite enthusiastic.

Moilie read alt these letters to Prof 
and Nellie Downlug Just as they 
were written. Wlien she read them 
to herself she read between the lines 
and knew of the grief the girls wen- 
feeling. a grief that promises of 
careers and European Jaunts could 
not eradicate. Moilie sighed.

"They are whistling to keep their 
courage up," she told Prof.

"Nonsense, dear," he assured her. 
"Young hearts like theirs quickly 
forget. You and I are getting old 
and It Is a little hard for us to look 
forward."

It might be a -rood thing. Prof 
added, to write to the girls and tell 
them about their plans.

On the day following Dr. Lawson's 
visit to the hospital she wrote to 
Margaret and Betty, telling them the 
result of the specialist's diagnosis of 
Jim's case, their decision to return 
home with him the next week and 
the date on which they expected to 
arrive.

She had told them In previous 
letters as much as she considered 
advisable about his condition, so 
there was little to add on tliat 
subject. Nor did she offer any 
suggestions relative to tlie twins’ 
coming to Camdenville to meet Jim 
on Ills return home.

Tliat. Moilie Elwell felt, was 
something that must be left entirely 
to them to arrange to suit them
selves.

Jim Elwell sat beside her on the 
grassy wind-swept slope as she 
wrote. He stared out at the water. 
Occasionally he picked up a pebble 
and flung It, as he had seen others 
do before.

A pretty nurse, slender and cool In 
her white cap and uniform, with a 
red embroidered cross showing in 
vivid contrast against a spotless 
sleeve, stood looking at a man 
beside a rustic chair under a shady 
tree one summer afternoon In Ocean 
View Park.

“ You are going home tomorrow. 
Jim.” • she was saying, “and I  will 
never see you again."

There was a little catch In the 
nurse's voice. More, there was 
trouble in her heart.

"And probably,' she went on 
slowly, still looking fixedly at the 
young man. who now sat down and 
closed his eyes, “you never will know, 
my soldier man, o f  the girl, who 
nursed you In France and kissed you 
•when they took you away; who 
nursed you here and watched over 
you and cried over you.”

Her voice broke. Tire Red Cross 
nurse stopped talking and made 
little dabs at her eyes with a hand- 
,erchlef.

The man on the rustic chair 
ipened his eyes. Tliey regarded her 

'with a listless stare. A meaningless 
smile played about his mouth, but It 
vanished when he saw her tears.

Presently Ills own eyes were wet. 
He reached forth a hand, a strong, 
broad hand, paled a little by in
activity and confinement, and 
touched her dress.

Tlie nurse turned away suddenly 
toward the sea and a cool breese 
fanned the loose ends of liair about 
her face. Her stroug white teeth bit 
down cruelly on her lower Up. and 
her hands doubled up into fists.

"What am I going to do?” she 
cried softly. “What am I going to 
do? Going away—odd he 11 never 
know who l was —never know that I 
existed.”

It was cruel, slie was thinking, to 
take him away from her like this. 
Cruel—

A sound escaped the young man 
behind lier and she turned quickly 
She saw the wetness In his eyes— 
pitiful, unrfcognltlng eyes.

"Oh. Jim,” she cried, her voice 
half strangled with emotion, “will 
you ever—”

"Nellie!”
The nurse started, a little gasp 

escaping her. Slowly she turned 
around. MbIHe Elwell stood within 
an arm s length of her.

Mr. Altman likes Brownwood and 
Brown county, and expects to con
tinue 111 business here. Despite hi:, 
83 year . of age and ills many in
teresting reminiscences of 83 year, 
in the oil fields, he is a forward 
looking man and lias a keen Interest 
in the oil developments.

With a partner, Max Mayer, Mr. 
Altman opened a store at Arrows- 
villc. Pa., In 1885. twelve miles from 
Titusville, where the Drake well was 
drilled. John D. Rockefeller, as he 
expresses it was "then making kero
sene In a wash boiler." Rockefeller 
was a friend and neighbor and wa 
usually among the evening visitors 
at the store Rockefeller was paying 
$5 a barrel for the oil from which 
he madr the Kerosene.

Those were days of tlie first oil 
booms. Mr. Altman says, and the 
capitalists came over from Europe 
with Ilielr gold In their belts, to buy 
oil lands. There was but one hotel 
in the town and. he continued, with 
a twinkle iu his eye. “ they gave the 
lodgers a clothes line lo sleep on 
and charged them a dollar a night." 
He Indicated that the lodgers were 
permitted to sit at a table or coun
ter. where they might rest their 
heads upon their folded arms and 
sleep, for which the lodging fee was 
charged.

Mr. Altman and his partner 
branched out Into the oil business 
and acquired oil lands. The Euro
pean capitalists continued to look 
upon the new source of wealth with 
greater de-ire and tliey were offer
ed *3.000.000 lor their Iwldlngs. With 
mathematical precision they reason
ed t lust if it was worth *2.600.000 to 
anybody else It was worth that to 
themselves. Boon afterward they got 
experience that enabled Mr. Altman 
to say that over-production prob
lems. oil slumps and the uge are no 
aew thing. They were shipping oil 
but when It got to where tliey would 
have to pay a dollar and a half lor 
a new barrel, fill it with oil. and 
then put It on the boat and sell the 
barrel and oil tor 50 cents, they de
eded that the profit was all on the 
wrong side, and their financial sta 
•us convinced them ihat thrti con
clusions were right. They found 
themselves bankrupt and went out 
to take u new start

The partner died years ago. but 
Mr. Altman has continued through 
the more than sixty years in the 
oil buslneso. with fortune ofteu suui- 
iug upon him, but with many other 
Instances where her smile was shed 
upon certain properties Just after his 
Interest in them had ceased.

Active Drilling 
in the Territory 

Southeast of Town
Joe M. Warren is down 580 feet on 

tils Ratcliff well, ten miles south
east of Brownwood. “This well is 
logging mighty good." was a report 
brought in yesterday. No water has 
yet been encountered

Mr. Warren Is moving rig on his 
r.ooper lease, northwest o f town, 
and will be drilling there in a few 
days. Re reports that he is very- 
much pleased with his progress thus 
far. He has bought the casing for 
these wells, and it appears that he 
means to push development rapid
ly,

The well o f Cruder and Heeley of 
Fort Worth and Dallas. Is settil 
easing on the Durham tract, accord
ing to latest report. This test is also 
about ten miles southeast o l town. 
It is in the vicinity of the Warren 
well, only about a mile and a half 
west.

It is reliably reported that anoth
er well is to begin at an early date 
on the Fry or some adjoining land, 
eight or nine miles southeast of 
Brownwood. This Is land that the 
Frys bought a few months ago when 
they began looking around for In
vestments for tlielr Income from the 
Fry field.

53 Producers to 
18 Dry Holes in 

County Last Month
The state reports on oil drilling in 

Texas alfora muen material for 
comment on Brown county's posi
tion in the oil world. At least 
that lias been the history of them 
for several months, and it is true 
of tlie report for June, publication 
oi which has Just been made.

In publishing the June report in 
yesterday's Bulletin attention was 
called especially to Brown county's 
consistently maintanUig the lead
ership in drilling activities through
out the present year. The number 
of drtlling permits Issued In Brown 
county in June was 80. while the 
number in the next highest county 
was 48.

Now tliere is another phase wor
thy of consideration, not especi
ally noted In previous comment. 
That is the high percentage of 
producers among the wells com
pleted. The report showed 11 com
pletions in Brown county for the 
month, and notwltnstanding the 
large amount of drilling in wildcat 
and semi-proven territory over 74 
per cent of the wells finished were 
producers. There were 53 produc
ers and 18 dry holes.

AVERTING TRAGEDY

LOST—Ouc white hound, few red 
spots on one ear. last heard oi three 
miles north of Blanket. Owner's 
name on collar. If found notify Lee 
Mfek, Brownwood, Tex. wltc231c

Surgeon's Daughter: I've been zo 
anxious, dad. to ftnd out whether 
your operation on Mr. Bullion was 
successful.

Dad: Yes. It was. But I was only 
In the nick o f time.

Daughter: Oh. so serious as that?
Dad- I should say so. Another 

daj or two and he would have re
covered without it.—Sydney Bulletin.

FORTY COUNTRIE S READY FOR
FIRST WO RLD FARM CENSUS

Sale of
White Footwear

YOUR BUYING CHANCE— Offering at this time our entire stock of 
White Shoes at an exceptionally low price. A price far below actual 
cost to us. This sale includes Ties. Straps and Pumps in low, medium 
and high heels. Sizes are a bit broken in some patterns, but your size 
is here in some shoe.

v\

*

*

Fvery Pair of 
White Shoes 

Must Go

Buy
Two Pairs

They'll 
Be Good IS ext 

Season

WHILE THEY 
LAST

$ 4 . 9 5

f

r

Values Up 
to $10.00

Greatly Reduced 

Buy
Two Pairs

They'll 
Be Good Next 

Season

WHILE THEY  
LAST

$4.95
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‘‘We Give S. & H. Green Stamps

&

S O T  SOMETHING TO SELL? USE I  CLASSIFIED I D :

Free!
PIK E ALUMINUM 

BOILER OR P E tC O LA TM
Take Your Choice

With

Each

Entrance to World Institute of Agriculture at 
Leon N . Estabrook.

WASHINGTON—fJp)—Forty coun
tries of Europe. Asia and Africa are 
ready to co-operate with the United 
States in the colossal World Census 
of Agriculture, to be taken In Rome 
in 1930

Leon M. Eustubrook. United States 
Agriculture Oommisstonet

inventory of agriculture. Fewer than 
40 o f these have taken »  census 
since 1MU0. I11 the last six years only 
tour or five countries have taken 
censuses In the same year.

As a consequence no satisfactory 
comparable figures or. international

rlculture Commissioner now 011 agrlculture conditions are available
tour of Mexico ' It is the object of the world census

America, the Dutch East Indies, and make such flgures , vmttfcWe and 
eastern and southern Asia, has been ^  obtaln gUmtlcs whlch wU, have 
actively engaged to promoting the a common meantng in all countries 
census since June. 1938.

Tlie oensus will be tlie first effort 
ever made to Inventory world agri
culture. It follows tlie dream of

The census will take account of 
sice of forms, kind of farms ac
cording to well-recognised catego-

Davld Lubln. founder of the In ter-; ries. area of arable or cultivated 
national Institute of Agriculture oti kind, area allotted to each crop. 
Rome. Lubin was convinced the; the production ol each cron for the 
Institute should not only serve as a period covered by the census: alio 
clearing house for such statistics as the number oi livestock of each
might be supplied by adhering gov
ernments. but should take the lead

kind on each farm by age ami sen 
Tlse work o l the ctnaui will be 

dout I11 the assembly ream of the 
international Institute a palatial 
structure erected by King Victor

in promoting better and more dt- 
ptndablfc information throughout 
the world.

As directo rof the world census.' amtoanual of Italy, from his private 
RaatobroOk has found that of 300 funds, and presented to agricultural 
countries only 90 ever have taken an Interests o t  the world.

8 Qt. Boiler

B a n n e r -B u lie t in
or for T wo Renewals at

S1.U0 P E I Y E A I
a

These premiums are as pictured above, bought 
from local stock and are heavy weight. On dis
play at Allen Hardware C o a n d  the Bunner-Bulletm
office. Every housewife should have one of these nice 
pieces of ware«

Now is the time for preserving so send in your re* 
newals or subscribe now.

Banner-Bulletin
?09 Brown St
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A  NEW SCOUT TROOP

X /
I t h e

[/THOUGH there is no organised Scout Council 
here, and the work ol the Boy Scout* has little 

ot^no supervision other than that given by tlie ln- 
dlpduwt Scoutmasters it is gratifying to note that 
Saeuilng not only exists but actually Is expanding In 
B^wnwood

new Scout troop has been organised in the Epis- 
caatal church, and it is said to be one of the most 
a*®'-’ troops in the city. Several other troops have 
b ^ n  maintained by other churches, and all of them 
• V  reported lo be doing excellent work. This is a

*  rut id tribute to the faithiuU.ess and efficiency 
he Scoutmasters who have been able to interpret 
spirit of Scouting and to give to their work suf- 

ftfleni time and energy to make it successful despite 
Itwiandtcap of a lack of adequate supervision.

JThr Bulletin has always believed that Brownwood 
o$ps to Its boys more than it is giving them. A great 

of attention has been paid to the protection of 
trH health of the people, and considerable money 
h A  been expended In the enforcement of sant- 

regulatkms Much interest has been shown 
provision of all manner of public utilities 

fthe comfort and convenience of the people 
a)® very large sums of money are invested in such 
eiperpnae* Nearly a million dollars Is invested in 
edBcalional facilities for the benefit of the children 
Alia young people of Brownwood. and another million 
(Mflars Is Invested in churches so that their spiritual 
influence may be enjoyed by all the people But 
B $ «  niroud as a community is not spending a cen> 
on Its boys, and is Investing nothing m enterprises I 
fleams,distinctively to the development of the boy- 
life oj_the city. As a community we have been de- 
pendinz upon the sacrificial labors of a few indi
viduals who are willing to giw  their time and energy 
to UK gwomotton of organized and systematic boys 
work: and while this system Is accomplishing much 
mare-ihan we have a right to expect of K. it does 
not by any means answer the requirements of the 
situation

There ought to be s Scout Council to direct the 
activities of the several Boy Scout troop*, and to 
cneouragr the organization of several more troops 
Th< boys have a right to this much recognition at the 
hands of the city, and the etty ought to take proper 
steps toward discharging the obligation. If some 
in^Of is necessary It ought to be made available for 
use. not as an expense, but tor investment in the de
velopment of future citizens 

• *•> --------- o--------

tshment of their delinquent children?” somebody sug
gests Bat the Jails wouldn’t hold ’em.

---------o---------
TEXAS AND TEXANS

VOTE ON THESE AMENDMENTS

AUGUST 1st U the date set for a statewide elec
tion on four constitutional amendments which 

were submitted during the regular session of the 
Legislature. Each one of the four amendments is 
important, as Is every proposed amendment to the 
stale constitution, and everv qualified voter Is obli
gated to study each proposal and prepare himself for 
intelligent action at the ballot box.

The state constitution is the basic law of this 
commonwealth, and any proposal to amend It Is a 
proposal to change some phase of that law. Each 
Legislature aiay enact hundreds of laws, but every 
law so enacted must conform to the fundamental 
law of the state as enunciated In the Constitution. 
Only the people themselves, by a majority vote, may 
change the constitution. Obviously. It is the duty of 
•very cittaen who is qualmed to do so to have a voice 
in determining when and how such changes are to 
be made

For a long time there has been a clamor for a con
stitutional convention as the first step In rewriting

B r W ILL H. MATS'*

Expensive Polities
Texas “Good Will" trip was7 HE

intended originally as a boost to 
Texas. Those who planned the visit 
to the Eastern and Northern cities 
thought to create much favorable 
publcity for the State with capital
ists seeking opportunity for Invest
ment. Capital is timid and failed 
to meet the Texans m the various 
cities visited, at least in any great 
numbers, but the politicians were 
waiting at every station to greet 
them, and monopolized the time 
of the visitors. Capitalists stayed 
In their factories and invited the 
Texans to come and see what great 
plants they had. and Instead o f al
lowing the Texans to talk Texas 
they used most of the time "showing 
o ff"  their plants. When Moody 
started with the party he had been 
mentioned as a eandldate for the 
Senate: when he reached St. Louis 
the politicians talked of him as a 
candidate for vice president: after 
getting to New York he was boosted 
for president. Ttic trip cost the

IfiUTTLF IN EXCELLENT 
1 CONDITION AND K E  

IS 9000 SAYS SCHULTZ
HOUSTON. July 12.—i/P)—Central 

and East Texas is the particularly 
bright spot Just now in the cattle 
business, according to H. H. 8chutz. 
government statistician here.

He points out that "added mols-

the two clubs will return to Brown*i n  ■»/ _  I I . . | i L
wood for the fifth and decUlw 1 K e i i e W  I  O U f  I l C f t l t n  
game. Calendonia says that Shreve- _

Byport has won the championship of 
the colored Texas League and hence 
the championship will be at stake.

The games will be played In Dan
iel Baker park and will start at 4:30 
each afternoon Seats have been 
reserved for white fans. A San An
tonio Jazz band will be here to 
furnish music for the two games. In 
fact the stage is all set for two fast 
games.

ONE IN TEN
Neglecting a little wound, cut or 

abrasion of the flesh may in nine 
cases out of ten cause no great suf
fering or inconvenience, but it is the 
one case in ten that causes blood 
poisoning, lockjaw or a chronic fest-

the entire co-Aitutlon of the state. The attitude of 
the people however, has been that the present Con- Texans who went along about $40-
stltution Is a very good one. and that it Is at least OOO: politics made its worth to the 
as good as any that could be written now. From time | 61810 negligible, 
to tune, as conditions In the state change. It is nec-

... , M o o d '  Nii 1 lo Hl.iimeMiry to amend the constitution, although a n eg a -; ..,-t llflp „  tllat {tte
the vote has been registered against many of the purpose of his visit was mtscon- 
tmendments that have been submitted in recent years. j strued. The politicians along the 
In the opinion of The Bulletin, a negative vote should mute, ably assisted by political cor-

irspondents. did it. The newspa-

_______________ ___________  Property valuations in Brov.n
lure has Improved the already ex- : county* for taxation purposes in- 
cellcnt range by freshening graos i creased $4,000,000 this year over last 
and filling water tanks. Cattle an Jear’s assessments, according to es- 
above normal condition with man; ! timates given by Clair Bettis, county 
fattened ready for market. Practi-J tax assessor. Mr. Bettis expects as-
cally 75 per cent of the cake o n , seism eats for this year to reach at 
grass fed steers have moved out least $18,000,000 anil added that he 
Many pastures are considerably u n - , had hopes of the final assessment Icin g  sore. The cheapest safest and
derstocked. opring calves have turn- reaching $20,000,000. The total last h*sl course Is to disinfect the wound
ed out well which, with the super- year was a little more than $15,000,- |w,Ul liquid Borozone and apply the 
abundance of feed, should maki ooo i Borozone Powder to complete the
rapid growth. Prices of all classes This increase in property value- he8,tn»  l*roCTSS p ‘ icc tliquid Joe. 
of stock continue firm with few for I tton Is attributed to the oil Industry |60c and * ' 20 Powdor 30c and 60c.

by Mr. Bettis, although at least one- j Sold by Camp-Bell Drug Co. 
fourth of the four million dollar in
crease Is contributed by Brownwood

Hon
U

Any physician w^T'Jtell you that 
“ Perfect PiB-ificatidc.-of the Sys
tem is NhAire’s Foundation o f ; 
Perfect He*th.”  Why J** rid 
yourself of c■runic ailment* that 
are undermining ya0lf vitality? 
Purify your entirn>ystem by tak
ing a thoroui _____
—once or twics^i v e e n w  several 
weeks— and Jk c  how Nature re
wards yoi^dlth health.

'■ a r e  the greatest of all 
rpurifiers. Get a family 

;c with full directions. On- 
cta. at drugstores. (AdvJ.

Offsets. Mr. Schulz finds, are that 
•there are considerable infestation

of worms but losses have not been property owners, due to an Increase A  good plftc I to buy good 
serious. Ticks In the eastern cou n -j ln property valuation that might be! Used Cars

bad ™ d 8 few, ^ I n d i r e c t l y  attributed to the oil de-of blackleg have been reported In vclopmenU ^  the county.
unvneemated c»h ev  | The exact totals for the countyIII the Plftitih (listj let tlie fciiigc . j  «• n

umh .«  fill u-Fpr 1 and cKy ot Brownwood. or for var
ious towns and communities in the 
county, will not be available for 
several weeks, according to state
ments coming from the county and 
city tax assessors’ offices.

be cast against one of the four amendments submitted pers "played up" Moody and "played

TO  REDUCE FIRE LOSSES

r
in U L

■HAVE found much Interest in reading the 
“editorial correspondence of Wm. C Edwards 

in tbe £>enton Record-Chronicle, giving his observa
tions as he travels through a part of Europe follow
ing the On tend Rotary convention. Recently we pub
lished Thai he had to say about liquor control In 
Belgium Here Is what he writes of the European 
method o f cutting down fire losses:

“On the streets you see no fireplugs such as we 
aretfce^ptomcd to seeing in America. Every blockAmerica
or so won VUl read a sign. ’’Bouche de Incendle “  O ir- 
tostt> about the absence of fire plugs and an inter
pretation of the recurring signs led to discovery of 
the fact that under a metal plate in the walks or 
under xaetai plates In the sides of the newer business 
buildings there are water connections for fire engines 
T bej *re not obtrusive. And moreover they don’t 
have m in i fires over here. In the first place there 

far as seen a single wooden roof in all 
Europe In the second, the man who has a fire u 
in a more or less serious situation by reason of the 
rigidity of the inquiry Immediately instituted and 
the responsibility to any of his neighbors who may 
hare been damaged by a fire starting on his premises 
Be Incendiary fires.—the kind caused by friction of a 
match against an excessive insurance policy—arc quite 
unknown

TT»e most reliable statistics available show that a 
vast majority of Texas fires are occasioned by care
lessness If the European method of fire control 
were applied to Texas, it would be embarrassing to 

ersons whose homes or businesses are destroy-
e<f Drrirc because a rigid inquiry would disclose that 
c^elassness was responsible in many caaes. and the 
otknersl o f burned pro pern would be required not only 
UX suffer their own losses but to reimburse their 

'  ghbors for whatever aamage they may have -us-t Kglih
U rn
/A s  a matter of Justice and equity, the European 

P * "  ** thoroughly sound. So far as it I* humanly 
(Xprtblr every man should be required to pay the
penalty for ills own (carelessness The fire that 
tsl caused by carelessness, and endangers the 
p4 >pert\ of a neighbor who has observed proper pre
caution in the protection of his own and surrounding 
pJkperties is on a par with the incendiary fire that 
Uncaused deliberately for the purpose of defrauding 
aU Insurance company 

2  ’ o ---------
A woman suing her husband claimed tfiat he per- 

■ iSteel in tithing, paying tbe churcli more than $400 
par year "while this family was In need of clothing “ 
Sdknething wrong somewhere, for $400 per year is a 

of $4,000. and If the family couldn't be clothed 
the remaining $3,800 there was either bad man

agement or too much family.

PORD APOLOGIZES TO THE JEWS

ALTHOUGH belated. Henry Ford's apology to the 
Jewish people of the United States because of 

the vitriolic attacks made upon that race by bis 
iJJarbom Independent is -m ain ly  comprehensive and 
convincing, and It has elevated Mr. Fqrd several de
grees In the estimation of everybody who has taken 
ndte o f the Independent’s anti-Semitic campaign 

ally, it Is expected that Mr. Ford s action will

<n the election of August 1st; but on every amendment down" Texas. They conceived th e ! h“.'
.1___ ____k_» *_ _ w. —  a - nf .n  AW- I t . i .  i I . . A  t

needs more rain and to fill water 
holes but as a rule, cattle are 1 void
ing up well.

In West Central Texas generil 
rains promise »n abundance of feed, 
except in scattered localities. Cat
tle generally are in excellent condi
tion but screw worms are causing 
considerable infestation which seems 
earlier and of more consequence 
than usual. Calves arc numerous

LOYD JONES MO 
COMPA!

Brownw

there ought to be a heavy vote, indicative of an ac- trip as political and would listen 
ttve interest in state affairs. *» nothing else Besides, they doubt.-

___ . less reasoned, 'v. hv show up Texas
The amendment affecting the state system ol

taxation. It seems to The Bulletin, it not a good one. 
and we believe it ought to be defeated In substance.
Jus amendment authorizes the Legislature to abol
ish the ad valorem system of taxation for state pur
poses. and to substitute therefor all manner of special 
taxes. What has already been done In the taxation 
if  gasoline is an index to what may be done if this 
Amendment is adopted, for a state tax levy may be 
made against all manner of commodities and all man
ner of industries, leaving great hordes of wealUi un
taxed for state purposes and passing on to the con
sumer of merchandise the burden of state taxation.
This change, moreover, is not necessary inasmuch 
as the present ad valorem tax is a just one if applied 
vccording to the constitution, and if so applied will 
provide the state with as much revenue as It can use ' magnitude hi this country. T' xas

has four. These are Comal Springs 
economically - | near New Braunfels, the C.ood-

Three good amendments are submitted. One abol- j enough Springs near Comstock, the 
islies the fee system of remuneration for service as 680 Marcos Springs near San Mar-

] cos. and the San Felipe Springs 
near Del Rio The San Antonio

in good condition Young steer

less reasoned, 
in a favorable light to capital when 
wr need capital at home?” Espec
ially. "Why do it when we have 
such a fine opportunity to talk 
about Texas’ favorite son?' "  As 
a pleasure trip, it appears to have 
been a success, though a bit tire
some even to Moody, young and 
vigorous. As a political trip, results 
are yet to be seen. As a business 
trip, it was far !"om all that its 
promoters hoped and planned. The 
politicians spoiled It.

Large Springs W Texas
Texas has lesorrees about which 

lew Texans know. The Untt'-d 
States Geological Survey annoumes 
that, of the 65 springs of the f'xst

-ounty or district officers. Another permits the Lcgis 
laturc to raise the salaries of state officials who are 'springs nearly come within the first’ 
entitled to larger salaries, and fixes the Governor’s | class. A spring of the first magni- 
*alary at $10,000 per year. Another amendment pro- i tude has an average discharge of

nf ,K .f .. kaji.. 185 008.000 gallons a day. or enoughpoae* a measure of court reform that is badly need- supply y,,. newll> o{ a cUy of B
:d In substance. It increases the Supreme Court to muiton people. How nianv

sales have been slow.
West Texas range-, are reported 

very dry but so far cattle have not 
suffered greatly. In South Texas 
rains broke a drouth and cattle have 
begun to mend but the rains also 
brought screw worms. "Little trad
ing is being done," the report recites, 
"as offerings arc scarce but the gen
eral feeling is one of optimism.”

Along the coast the range contin
ues unusually good, cattle are re
ported in excellent condition but 
there U marked scarcity of stock 
cattle, especially steers, and as a 
consequence more cows, arc being 
held than usual. All classes of cat
tle are In strong demand at the 
highest prices of the past few years 
but sales are few. The calf crop is

SENATORS TO P U T 
SHREVEPORT SPORTS t

Brownwood's Black Senators. ' 
winners of the championship of 
West Texas by virtue o f their two 
out of three victories over the col
ored ball club of San Angelo In a < 
recent series here, will play five 
games with the Shreveport Black 
Sports for the championship of 
Texas, according to the statement 
of Calendonia. manager of the 
Brownwood club. Shreveport will 
be here Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week for two games, after 
which the two clubs will go to
Shreveport where two more games

the largest in many seasons. A fev will be played, and In case of a >  
cases of loin disease hate been re-1 tie at the end of the fourth ganjB“
ported.

nuie members instead of three, abolishes tlie com- I readers of this article knew that 
tnteakxi of appeals, makes minor changes in tlie sys- j Texas had all these great water re- [ 
tem of civil appeals courts and provides for a morr l°  klw>̂  mort I
-lasts- wikem of district courts

As a result of the freshened range 
in West Central Texas sheep and 
goats are Improving. In a few lo
calities the range Is still dry but 
stock is holding up well. From those 
sections, however, it Is reported that 
lambs arc somewhat stunted and 
may not attain their usual weight 
by fall. In the more favored reg
ions they are doing well. Screw 
worms have been very- numerous this 
spring and have caused considerable 
loss in young stock.

MONEY TO l OAN ft
W• m«kt Farm and RanA^Leana •
In B ro w n  and adjoinfinM Countiaa. 
A tt ra c liv a  r a t a l.  pronfBv. a irv ic e , 
tiharal p re p a y m e n t A F iv ir

Cuthirth
" A B S T R A C

) on Can Paint Your 
Howe Economically unth

SE1D
PURE^Ot SE P^iINT

A leavy 
"reduces 

gallon for gallon with lin
seed oil. thus reducing the 
cost per gallon on the job.
I* a durable, long veering paint which 
spreads easy, has unusual hiding 
power and covers a large amount 
ofsurface Ask us forCo/orCard.

Builders Supply Company

4

These amendments, which are proposals to change 
the basic law of the state, are of infinitely greater 
importance than the selection of a Governor or a 
jomptrollei or s county judge; and every citizen who 
is qualified under the law as a voter ought to feel a 
personal responsible . for the adoption or rejection 
if  each one of them There Is no danger In the sub
mission of qpnxtitu Jonal amendments to the people. 
»  long as the people take an active and intelligent 
•merest In them. August first is the election day. 
tnd more than eight hundred tliousand votes ought to 
ie  polled on that day.

A  POWERFUL SALESMAN

A DVERTISING is a super-salesman. It makes a

hflre aome kind of effect upon Aaron Saptro’s mll- 
tieti dollar libel suit, which probably will be settled

N
odt of court after having been tried once without a

bigger turn-over than any other salesman in 
America, and while it costs billions of dollars, It is 
producing a greater profit than any other selling 
igency that has ever been devised.

While It Is a super-salesman, however, there are 
oine things that advertising can not sell consist- 
mUy. Fraudulent merchandise, handled by fraudu
lent merchants, can not be moved by it. It has been 
tried many times, but has been uniformly unsticcess- 
lul because the people do not like to be Humbugged. 
The philosophy of P. T. Barnum related to tlie en
tertainment of the people, not to the handling of their 
merchandise.

Integrity Is the secret of the Influence of adver
tising. Just as it Is the secret of an Individual’s suc- 
•ess. The state of Texas enacted legislation pro
hibiting dishonest advertising, but it was hardly nec
essary The people who buy merchandise are able 
to distinguish between the sincere and the insincere 
advertising, and have in their own hands tlie remedy 
if their confidence Is abused.

Even though many millions of dollars are spent 
for It every year, advertising Is tlie cheapest com
modity that is paid for by the consumer of merchan
dise—and the consumer pays all the cost of doing 
business in these United States. It is cheap because 
tt promotes standardization of high quality, and be
cause it encourages a heavy volume of trade to re
duce operating and manufacturing costs. This pow
erful salesman, therefore. Is not only the friend of 
the man who has something to sell and desires to 
jell it in an honest and honorable manner, but of 
the consumer who must buy something and desires 
to get his money’s worth. It Is because it Is mutually 
Helpful to dealer and consumer that It has attained 
Its present status as the world's greatest salesman. 
Individual salesman would do well to emulate Its ex
ample of service to their employers and their custo
mers.

---------o---------

Textbook Cost l,ow
The textbooks lor which the 

State pays, cost for the last scholas
tic session about 99 cents a pupil 
according to a report from the edu
cational department, but what about 
the books that students are requir
ed by the schools to use. but that 
are not Included in the free book 
list? I have no figurea. but my 
guess is that the cost of books to 
students in the public schools, over 
those supplied by tlie State. Is far 
in excess of the cost before the free 
textbook law went into effect. Every j parent with whom I have talked 

I on the subject is o f the opinion 
! ’ hat far too many school books are 
bought, hurriedly scanned, and laid 

! aside, and that the schools do not 
liave much consideration for the 
purses of the people In requiring 
the purchase of supplementary 
books. And the higher the school, 
the greater the burden In tlie buying 
of needless texts.

Annual Barbecue 
is to be Given 
at Stone s Ranch

Annual barbecue, to which all 
Brown county men wlio have pass
ed the age of 30. arc invited, will be 
held at Stone's ranch, on Clear 
Creek, near Salt Branch. Tuesday 
evening at 6 o'clock.

CUy Council anti other city o ffi
cials will be among the number 
present, it was stated Wednesday 
morning.

The barbecue is given by Ben 
Stone. Sam Cutblrth. Fred Miller. 
Bill Harris and others.

EXTRA! SPECIAL!
. WATSON’ S

JULY SALE

] Mr Ford s excuse for the anti-Jewish activities 
nt Ms weekly newspaper is that In the multitude of 
hie activities he has been unable to give personal 

to every one of them, and was compelled 
to other person* the direction of most of 

affairs Under such direction the Dearborn lnde- 
iaunched and maintained a campaign against 

of Ameriqa. to the course of which, he W 
to learn, his newspaper was made 

for resurrecting exploded fiction*, for 
to the so-called protocols of the wise 

have been demonstrated. I learn. 
Hie etatemerit concludes with 

that "I deem tt to be wry duly as an

Sing Sing prison has some tough eggs in its cells, 
and some dumb bells serving as guards. Because 
they feared some of the convicts might make an ef
fort to escape, guards refused to permit prisoners to 
undertake the rescue of three persons whose canoe 
had rapelzed in the Hudson near the prison waits, and 
twelve hundred men stood helpless while three lives 
were lost.

---------o>— —

Texas Wool and Mobair
Two thousand wool and mohair 

growers around Kerrvtlle have sold 
their spring clips of 3.573.316 pound* 
at $1,503.242 57 net. according to re
ports from the commission compa
nies. The profits from small flock* 
of sheep are shewn In a statement 
that one grower near Kerrrillc. who 
owns a two-section ranch, of which 
145 acres is In cultivation, cleared 
last year over 83.000 on a flock of 
481 sheep i f  the small flock can 
be made to pay nearly 87.00 a head 
at Kcrrville. why not elsewhere In 
Texas.

Texa* I* ( eel
Texan* are inclined to complain 

of the heat. If there has been a 
sunstroke in Texas this year the pa
pers have said nothing about tt. In 
Chicago 34 persons liave died from 
heat, and In Ohio more than a 
score, while St. Louis and other cit
ies report heat fatalities. The ther
mometer may register high In Tex
as. but death strokes from heat reg
ister low.

Highway Cast*
The Texas Highway Commission 

lias bought a car for $5,596 to be 
used on Its Inspection tours, trading 
In four old cars at $1,402 and paying 
$4,193 cash. Permit the statement 
that to the average taxpayer this 
looks like a highway to Inspect 
road*

Highway Department 
Warns Motorists to 
Watch Their Lights

GETTING BETTER. DAT BY DAY 
The world Is getting better, every day. In some 

ways. That long, deep ditch aefoee Center avenue 
8$ B e k f  street has been filled, after so long a time.

Tornadoes and twister* blow up in the West; stills
Brooklyn Eagle.

Make night driving safe In Texas, 
is the pies of Engineer W. B. Schultz 
of the State Highway Department.

Secretary Hilton Burks of the 
Chamber of Commerce has received 
a letter from the Highway depart
ment asking that he warn motorist , 
to watch the observance of the state 
headlight law.

Tlie Texas Automobile heal light 
law requires that motor ventries 
traveling on the highway at nignt 
comply with the following

Two headlights must be ’ thnr.inB.
The headlamps must be properly 

■'d I’isfed
The tail light, either red or yellow, 

must be burning.

Is Going Big
The most important money saving event of the whole 

year. Featuring the entire stock of Auto Supplies.

Below is a sample of the prices for this occasion. '

•rom Garde!

cat
This is tlie season to 

Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables. Summer 
can be made more 
pleasant by watching 
your diet.

Our Stock 
The Food Line is 

Complete.

hruits, Vegetables, 
Meats, Sweets. 
Canned Goods 

Everything.

Bring Us Your Produce

Driver's Wedge f niiTHmii i*nii||~n f o r ................................ $1.(N>
Driver’s W cge Cushions. fe g u la r J ^ ^ ^ A a t ................................. $1.65
Hand Pump Hose, complete with fittings, r^|mlar 3 0 c ...................25c
Auto Varnish tllack, per q d ^ rt..................... / A ..............................$1.00
Auto Varnuh Black, per pinK^...........................J.................................60c
Auto Awnings, pifcr pair . . . . ................ .1 .............................$3.00
Floor Mats, Ford oj^en ccy  . . . . . lJVvj - • • y * ................................$1.00
Floor Mats, Ford clojjfcd l Ilf 1n"l>Xv. .  $1.50
Tire Pumps, rpgtflar s i t e ............A ................................................... $1.00
Tire Pumpr'Golden RodNy. . . . . .  J .........................................  .$2-65
Radiawff Zaps and Ornam feiUa.^............................................x/t  Price

fup Hub Sets, F o r d ........................................................................ $1.00
îtil Lamps, complete with b u lb ..........................................................60c

Spark Plug Wires, complete set ......................................................... 25c
Foot Feeds, Ford new m o d e l.............................................................$1.00
Fan Belts, Ford all models, eight plys . . . ........................................25c
Transmission Linings, treated, best grade, complete with rivets . .60c
Ford Timers, best make ........................................................................ 60c
Cold Patch, 36 square inches, best rubber and full tube cement . .25c
30X3*/? Tubes, full oversize ..............................................................$1.50
Head Lamp Bulbs, late t y p e ...................................................30c and 35c
Dash and Tail Lamp B u lb s ...................................................   15c
Running Board Tool B o x e s .............................................................. $1.90
Theft-proof Tire Lock and Chain ................................................... $1.50
Ford Top Cover and Back Curtain, best grade, T ou rin g .............$6.00
Ford Top Cover and Back Curtain, best grade, Roadster..............$5.00
Luggage Carriers, fold-down type, 56 inches l o n g .....................$1.50
L.uggage Carriers, telescope type......................................................$1.00
17 inch Oversize Steering Wheel, with walnut rim for Ford . .$1.75
7-Wire Timer, Loom starter type . . ...................................................60c
Kool Kooahina........................................................  $2.25
And other bargains too numerous to list.

SEE OUR WINDOWS \

J. £. Allbright
On The Square

W .  D . W A T S O N
308 E. Broadway v Next to

C O .
pire Furniture Co.

I i
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fALE SM AN fAM  *
NOW IS THE PROPER TIME TO 

PREPARE LAND FOR FALL , 
SOWING

U M ftT  16  ' f o o *  \ W O W tW -6R - 
MfrNNe, V W O  W l S l f

fA<W * ' /  \ 'V e  N£V€<?
V  © s k * ^ - /  s e e n  y o u ,  
C x - — , V  R e t 'O R e '7

Mrs. Otto Kocli and baby visited in 
the ttome of Frank Haynes and wife 
of Brown wood Sunday.

Miss Belle Haynes is visiting in the 
home of her uncle and aunt, R e/, j 
and Mrs J. M. Haynes of Comanche 
this week.

---------  | Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sneed return-
Secretaries of Chambers of Com ed last Wednesday from Sherman 
ierce from a number of cities In and Henrietta. Okie, wnere they vis
its section gathered here Wednes- Ited Mr! Sneed s sister, whom he had 
ty to perfect a permanent organ- not seen In six years. They report 
ation of the Heart of Texas crops looking fine 
hamber of Commerce Secretaries Misses Lexte May Williams of

Wc**M*
At*#**off _

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hughes of 
Drew. Miss.. Mrs Dr. Sunms of Me
ridian. Miss., and Miss La Rose Mas - 
sle of Starkville. Miss., spent last 
week with their cousin. Mrs. O. P 
Matson.

Miss Gladys Pliler of Sour Lake 
is visiting her cousin. Miss Ina Pli
ler of this place

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brannon of 
Brownwood spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs N B. Gist

Tom Matson of Eastland spen 
Thursday with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. P. Matson.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Locks of 
Brownwood were visitors In Zephyr 
Sunday.

Rev. Joe Frizzell preached at the 
Baptist church Sunday at eleven.

Baley Renfroe Is visiting at thl- 
place.

Mrs. G. P. Matson left Saturday ! 
for San Antonio. Austin San Mar
cos and places of Interest In Old 
Mexico with relatives from Missis-d 
sippl.

Misses Helen Cunningham and In. 
Pliler and Gladys Pliler were shop
ping in Brownwood Tuesday.

Tuesday night the Epworth League 
gave a moonlight picnic. Different 
games were played, then lunch was 
spread. Those who attended were 
Misses Bernice Morris. Mae Van 
zandt. Ina Pliler. Helen Cunnine- 
ham. Vivian Belvin, Thelma Pliler 
Marzeyy Boland. Gladys Filler. Mrs 
B. L. Marquett Lula Cunningham 

! Aurlla Petty Lilias Vanzand'. and 
I Messrs. Garland Boland. Hubert 
I Morris. Burl Gist. Brook Page. Roy'
I Belvin. Lowell Vanzandl. M B Quir) 
and Austin Morris.

Miss Bernice Morris was shopping I 
in Brownwood Tuesday

Jessie Blackburn Is visiting rela
tives at this place

We are prepared la famisb yaw with F. A U. Horse and Tractor 

Drawn Disc Plows.We also ran furnish you with the N tCoroiak- 

Deering ll-M  and 13-M Ball and Roller Bearing Tractors which 
will operate on smaller root than any tractor on the market

gantzatlon was formed. At that 
time Judge R. O. Luker of Coman
che was chosen chairman and Mrs. 
Prank Wendt of Lampasas secre
tary.

As at the first meeting. Mrs. 
Wendt was the first to arrive In 
Brownwood.

Fourteen persons, representing 13 
cities were at the session which be
gan with the luncheon at noon. 
Judge J. E. Starley, o f Pecoa, at
torney for Brown wood's water pro
ject. was the principal speaker. He 
spoke of the project and the Ir
rigation and water laws of Texas.

Business session began at the C. 
of C. offices at 3 p. m. with a num-

O R , V JOVT' Cfi#\E 9*CK FROtA 
©RROPiD -  FROfA HOUAMB'
Voo e'Je.R 9ecM m Holland, mr. 
___  MOVJOW'?

WO WK’T , RUT IF H€.
QOW’ T  < j€X  RUSK P*V VJ*\T
oW TVerA cusibtAeRs H€!s 

G ow w < v © e  iw  j

We carry a rumpietr line of Paimces' Hardware. H irsru . Hay 

Ties. Weber Wagons. Wagon Sheets, tie. Whenever yon need 
Hardwarn or Implements, romr to see as. \lo  ni*f ~*1w»Cy anxiousMiss Maude Fitzgerald, clerk in 

Oamer A Alvts store In Brownowod 
Is spending part of her vacation vis
iting relatives here.

Mrs. George Porter and children 
of Houston came In Friday for a 
visit to her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. McIntosh. Mr. Porter going on to 
Detroit with plans to return here for 
a few days visit.

Miss Verdinell Martin has return
ed from Port Worth, where she vis
ited her sisters. Mrs Hillard Las- 
well and Miss Oda Martin.

Mr and Mrs. Levi Spain and her 
daughter have returned from Okla- 

lchlta Falls where they

ber of Brownwood C. of C. direc
tors and officials present.

The following persons were here 
from other cities: Mrs. Prank T. 
Wendt. Lampasas: M. C. Atkins, 
president, Ballinger; J. D Motley. 
Ballinger; S. W. Cooper. Winters; 
H. C. Robinson. Llano; Lee R. 
Frankes. Lion's club. Dublin; Mrs 
Edgar T. Neal, assistant secretary. 
8an Saba: Carl Blaslg. Bnuty; 8 . 
O'Neil. Coleman; Judge R. A. Luker. 
Comanche; F w. Owln, Cross

i horns and 
visited relatives.

Mias Ruth Green has returned 
from a visit to Cross Plains.

C. B. Ouyger and family returnee 
| Friday night from a ten days vfctt
to relatives at Kingsville. They Re
port a very pleasant trip and lets 
of rain.

Choice and Carl Smith of Austin 
are visiting relatives here.

John H. Sheffield and mother re
turned from Austin Friday, where 
they visited Mrs. Sheffield

Mrs E A Taylor 1* visiting her 
son. F Willard Taylor and family 
at Lampasas.

| W. T. Curtis of Brownwood Is 
| spending this week in Bangs and is 
* teaching a class In teacher train- 
I trig at the Baptist church. Mr. Cur- 
t tis is teaching the primary work 
and the pastor the adult class. T hose 
who are attending are attaining 
something worth while Those who 
are staying away will wisn later 

[ they had also attended this sellout 
this week.

Mr and Mrs. W. W. La; men left 
Wednesday for a visit to Eden.

D. O. Smith was a guest In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Yar
brough Tuesday.

C. W Adair has received a mes
sage that his son. Dewey of Oorman 
had been seriously hurt In an acci- 

i dent.
11 Mrs. M. J. Bvars has returned 
, home from a Brownwood hospi'sl.
, Mrs Minnie Williams of Arizona. 

! | U here visiting her parents. Mr and 
[ Mr*. Frank Norton.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton McGaughey 
havc returned from Dallas and other 
points where they spent their honey-

I moon.
Mr. and Mrs. I. R Preston and 

grand-daugliter. Eva Lee visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Preston and chil
dren at Winters Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jackson of 
Rule visited Mr and Mrs. Fln.ir 
Preston Monday night.

Rev. F. O. Waddlll and Rev. Yoons 
of Coleman are holding a protracted 
meeting at Salem this week.

Mr and Mrs. T. J. Bowman re
turned to thetr home at Dallas on 

; Monday, after a week's visit to her 
parents, sisters and brother.

Mrs. Ida Bedwell of Cleburne Is 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W F Norton.

Gene Norton of Breckenridge Is 
visiting in his father's home. W. F.

- Norton.
Mrs. L. D. Sanderson ha; retura- 

Jpd from Coleman where she went 
' and had her tonsils removed, is get- 
i ting along nicely at this time.

L. D. Albln received a message 
: Tuesday that his uncle was serious
ly 111 and was Joined here by his 
mother, and they left Immediately 

| for his bedside at Gustine.

I \ o  Meeting of Road 
Committees is Yet 
Called, Rurks Say*. .
The proposed meeting of cotonty-i,!— * 

tees from Chambers of Commerce of 
this section to consider the bulMlag 
of a railroad to connect the g o  
between Brady and FredertckebtHB,. 
or any other nearby ritle*. has r.o’ 
yet been called, according to Secre
tary Hilton Burks of the BrowttwMf '  
Chamber of Commerce.

The matter was discussed at Hbb 
meeting of the Brady C. of C. di
rectors Monday night, at which M * .,  
Burks and other Brownwood C. o f C. 
officials were present.

Plans for the connection o f Brady 
with Fredericksburg, so as to give 
this section direct rail connectmir* 
with San Antonio, have been rupio 
ed for some time and a meetly* 
of C. of C. committees Is to be hell - 
soon

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By Martin
The gas interests of Morgan 

Utilities win operate In Brownwood 
under the name o f Natural Gas V 
Fuel Company. Inc, according to 
M. B. Morgan.

Application for charter has been 
filed, the company to be Incorpor
ated with a capital of 850.000. O ffi
cers named In the application are: 
L F. Troxel. president; Bailey W 
Hardy, vice-president, and J. M 
Bowman secretary-treasurer.

A field company to handle the 
lines of the company from the gas 
fields to the city limits and to have 
charge of all activities outside vf 
the city, will be organized and ap. 
plication for incorporation filed. Mr. 
Morgan said

Troxel to be Herr
Mr. Troxel now of Breckenndge. 

Texas manager for the Morgan 
Utility Corporation, will move here 
soon, and win ne tn charge Mr. 
Bowman will be manager of the 
gas oompany and for the time at 
least, manager of the Crystal Ice 
Company, also owned by Morgan 
Utilities. Mr. Morgan will be here 
this week. Hls home U In El 
Dorado. Arkansas Mr. Hardy. 'Ice - 
president of the new organization. 
U a Dallas attorney.

Natural Gas A  Fuel Company Inc. 
offices were opened In the Arcade 
Block on Brown Street Saturday.

Morgan Utilities last week con
cluded the purchase of Industrial 
Gas Company, formerly owned by 
Patterson and Miller, for a con- 
.idcratlon o f 167.500. Extensive im
provements of the property and ser
vice are to get under way at once, 
according to Mr. Morgan.

Another week has passed and no 
definite action has been taken to 
remedy alleged bad sanitary condi
tions In dairies and other food hand
le 's  Concerns.

The subject was broached In City 
Council session Monday night, but 
nothing was done. Dr. T. B Bailey, 
city health officer, was to have made 
a report to Council, but waa not 
present.

1 Last week the police committee 
was instructed to confer with a local 
veterinarian In regard to the testing 
of dairy cows for tuberculosU. but 
no report of such action was made 
At present no dairy cows are tested 
unless the dairymen themselves call 
for It. The city is not enforcing the 
ordinance requiring the services of a 
veterinarian for the city.

No Inspection of meat markets is 
possible unless a veterinarian Is em
ployed by the city.

It was stated Monday morning 
that another test of milk would be 
made to determine bacteria count. 
If any action Has been made toward 
the cleaning up of dairy premises, it 
has not come to light.

Dr. Bailey stated Monday morning 
that bakeries are now In good con
dition

DALLAS. T ex , July 12.—(*>)— 
King Cotton, rocking under the Im
pact of the low price blow. Is the 
subject of a second alarm by R. C. 
Andrews. Dallas, district manager 
of the American Railway Associa
tion In hls fiscal year report on the 
state's agricultural outlook.

“Cotton exports so far this sea
son have exceeded the exports of 
last year by about 3.000.000 bales 
and stocks on hand June 30. clow 
of the fiscal year, around 700.000 
bales more than a year ago. not
withstanding the very heavy pro
duction last year." he sakl He 
predicted production In the four 
Southwestern States will be about
7.000. 000 bales this year.

"Unless sales this season are re
stricted to current requirements 
there probably will be nothing to 
sustain even present price levels.

May Lose Heavily
“The difference between 16 and 

20 cents per pound this season 
would amount to NOT less than
3140.000. 000 In our four southwest
ern states and would affect favor
ably or unfavorably the buying 
power of the producers that much 
Therefore, it Is matter of consid
erable concern to all industry 
whether this season's crop Is dump
ed on the market In excess of con
sumptive needs. If last year's crop 
had been marketed properly, the 
producers In these four states would 1 
have profited to the extent of 1200.-1 
000.000. And that lesson should not 
be forgotten this season.

“General rains during the last, 
half of June provided sufficient 
moisture tn those sections needing 
It; but continued rains In many 
sections are causing alarm because 
o f boll weevil Infestation. Picking 
also has been delayed In extreme 
Southwest Texas: the army worm 
has appeared In southern sections 
and indications point to heavy boll 
worm activity in other sections 
Cultivation in some districts h as! 
been retarded because of wet fields."

The cotton situation as shown by- 
Andrews' report, giving receipts 
and exports for the years 1926-1927 
and 1925-26 respectively (in bales':

Galveston 3.813.291, 2.984.496 ; 3.- 
032.743. 2.017.112.

Houston. 3.570.032  ̂ l l l l . i W :  2,- 
500.597. 1,727.885 "

Texas City. 172.936. 91.110;; 18,- 
234, none.

Corpus Christ!. (1926-27 only), 44.- > 
789. 6.591.

Texas Company 
Completes Four 

New Lowe W elti
The Texas Company nas com

pleted four new wells on the Le-jrW‘ 
lease in the Fry field during the g i f '  
week. These are the Noa. 73. 77 aptf 
78. each of which is about a M  bap* - 
rel well

The production on this lease Is 
now between 1.700 and 1.800 basNfc ' 
a day.

A Rood place to buy go* 
Used Can.

LOYD JONES MOTOR 
COMPANY 

Brownwood, Texas

If You Want 
SERVICE 
QUALITY 

and 
PRICE

AHt see ;

Difference

h e c k ' I'M  n o  s l a v e ’ lT l ju st  {J 
shove  t h e s e  dishes belo w  in 
THE Cu p b o a r d  s o  Pop c a n t  s e e
EM.AND SNEAK 0VE8 TO KEN S

For  a  g a m e  o f  p in o c h iC -  v
NO DiSHWASM1 Mta FOR 

■ 'X  MB TONIGHT1 I

C'm o n .cmick -you're falling down
ON THE JOB -  y o u  AlaReeO T o  
KEEP THE DISHES WASHED
WHILE MOM (S AWAY— __ -

v  THE S in k s  Full \

Jim Scroggins. 36. of Slpe Springs.! 
sustained a scalp wound and other 1 
minor Injuries when the automobile | 
he was driving went Into a ditch, 
two miles from here on the May 
road, early Wednesday afternoon. 
He was brought here for treatment.

According to hls companion, Dew
ey Dodson of Comanche, a truck 
crowded the car, causing It to swerve 
Into the ditch. He said they were 
coming to Brownwood. Scroggins 
was thrown Into the windshield by 
the crash.

Dodson refused to give hls name 
or the details of the crash to a Bul
letin reporter, but admitted his 
Identity to Police Chief Ouilliams. I

Chief Guilltams is Investigating 
the crash. The car was not badly 
damaged.

All Kinds

Be on Your Way 
Don’t Even 

Hesitate or Tarry

Brownwood Boys 
Are Employes on 

Pacific Steamer
Rev. Henry Francis, pastor of the 

May Methodist church, announces 
that a revival meeting will begin at 
Holder Sunday. July 17. The pastor 
will have as a helper. Rev. D. A. 
McGuire, of Fort Worth, who was 
once pastor of the Holder congrega
tion. He Is reputed to be a strong 
preacher and a great revivalist. The 
public Is Invited to attend the ser
vices.

HOWOV-KEN1 
mow  ABocrr/y 
L i m e  (SAME TDNKiHr **

■ B u r you ’ll hiwe rt> 
HEUP (ME w i t h  t h e

DISHES /  j — ^
S ure-
t h i n g -

J. Herve.v Mayes and Bolton Head. 
Brownwood college boys who are 
vacationing in the northwest, write 
Interestingly of their experiences on 
board the steamship Queen, large 
passenger boat piling between Seat
tle and Alaskan ports. The two 
young men went to Seattle by au
tomobile. and after securing Jobs 
on board the Queen began making 
regular runs to Alaskan ports.

Thetr first positions on board the 
Queen were as waiters, but when a 
pair of firemen unexpectedly quit at 
Juneau, the Brownwood boys were 
promoted. Mayes becoming first as. 
slstant to the chief engineer and; 
Head “wiper" on the same shift. The! 
work 1a hard, but an opportunity it. 
given to see all o f southeastern 
Alaska. The boys expect to remain1 
in the northwest until the end of; 
August, and that return to Brown-i

Till
Your Lizzie’s 
out in FrontBURNED OFF QUILLS

SARANAC LAKE — John Kays, 
state fire observer on Goodnow 
mountain, found a porcupine that 
had been struck by lightning. A 
strip three inches wide, from head 
to tall, had been cleared of every 
quill. The animal had not been 
killed, but was stunned.

Hare you looked at our 
stock of good u»ed Can?

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hayes are 
guests of ber parent*. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. O. Swindle.

The protracted meeting begins at 
Rocky Friday night before the Fifth 
Bunday tn July.

’  Lon Culberson sod wife. Mr a l l

LOYD JONES MOTOR 
COMPANY

J k o w w F O o d ,  T o m  s

•
F

t 
t
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Buy
Build

Improve
Now

Continue to show gains month 
after month as compared to pre
vious years.

BUILDING PERMIT FIGURES 
FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE 

FOR THE PAST THREE 
l YEARS

JUNE, 1925—
$67,000

BROWNWOOD

TH IRTY DAYS HENCE
Your home —  your DREAM 

home— can be on the way up into ths 
towering trees of your own home 
plare.

Huy NOW and build at once.
Hus is fine building weather, and von 

can be euscon* ed in your own little
h*»tue w h e n  th e  le a v e s  b e p m  In fa ll

Lots in All Desirable Sections

It Is Safe to Say
That there isn't another town in the State of Texas that has shown 

as great building increase in percentage as Brownwood. For the past 
year practically, the Brownwood monthly building permits have in-

• Rpw •*

creased 100°c over the same month o f the previous year ,  and at this time 
there is no apparent indication of slackening.

t , /*>(>

In the month of June the drilling permits issued for Brown county 
more than doubled that of any other ccunty in the state.

With the approach of fall

Prospects are Glowing
Our Growth and development will show greater increase during the 

next six months period than they have in the six months just past. If you 
want In own your own home at a lower price than you will see again — 
BUY OR IUIILI) NOW.

The firms below will be glad to render assistance to you if you want a

ho me.

• ;.* • * !* ,  t rfa
......... -

JUNE, 1926—  
$80,700

JUNE, 1927—  
$176,950

OIK
H O M E

and Your Children's
— not the landlord's. An long 
as a man owns his own i lome, 

he is entrenched in a residential 
fortress against the vagaries of 
Fate. No home-owner is evict
ed for non-payment of rent. His 
security is absolute and perma
nent— not temporary pending 
his period of prosperity.

Carpenter and Wood
Hi l l  ESTATE A INSURANCE 

r .u i k .iI m ... — ... rii'ni> 7-A

Mallow and Weedon
nr At ESTATE A INSURANCE 

Anderyon s lrw i ■ ■ i - ... —  ■ Ph»<*» 1439

W. A. Bell and Company
REAL r STATE IMS! RANCE 

>*H Brown M f " l  ----- ' "  T *3

Abstract and Title Co.
I o thirl I* *  r iiUttrth, < » * w n  

ABSTN AC T S —LOANS
i*>* • —*i.« street - -  rii<*K» irr

W. D. Watson Company
r i t iw iK  a » i«  s»n>i< H » » «

3*» E Rieodwsy Phon* 1416-K  I

Brownwood Cotton Oil Mill
R . S D A V 1 T T F . M gr

Brownwood Lumber Co.
I , M n i k  Sadi fHtor* ftuitrfrp* Hard war* 
«rm* Flfl Street ■ ■ — .......... .. Phorjr $7

Cameron Lumber Co.
LUMBER— B l ILDING M A T E R IA ! 

j**  !l»b  StreeA ----------...----------  Pb•*•*• M

Rockwell Bras. Lumber Co.
Ht'lMlitf Material • I nmhri -  Brick t emen»
3M > P M  S l i m  Phone 75

Frontier Lumber Co.
NeerfeH in (he f onafntrf|nn 

of m Home
Mt? risk  H trtti --------- ...----------Phone I Ml

W. H. M'Knight Plumbing Co.
puumbino a  ri.tm u m o supplies 

3*1 E Lee Street --------- -----------  Phono Aft

Brownwood Brick & Tile Co.
b r i c k —t il e

baer or* t'pbeeb. humranre »nd U c l a l t r M i r  
Bewail Mountain ...  r t j ,a,  *y

BUILD YOUR HOME
Through the

Brownwood Building & 
Loan Association

G. D. CRABTREE
A»s’t. Secretary-Manager

Office 202 East Anderson 
Telephone 823

Builders Supply Co.
- M m i i o * Palnln, V im l»bM  and Enamel* 

Wall Paper — Nepon-el Roofing 
:«.i E. I<ee S t r e e t --------------------- Phone Kmi

T. C. Electric Co.
DISTINCTIVE e l e c t r i c a l  e q u ip m e n t  

IM lenle? A*eant — — ------ j-r Ftolt Ul

Shaw's Laundry
DRV CLEANINO S DVEINI. 

Phone 13 a»*< 33

Texas Power & Light Co.
><.«• • Power - Light - Eleefrocal Supplier 

3*3 Center Avenue ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ Phone 34

Brownwood Ice & Fuel Co.
ICE AND COLD STORAGE 

" There Is No Substitute Cor lee”

365 Amlin Avenue -  ■ —  ̂ Phone *S

West Texas Telephone Co.
UNIVERSAL TELEPHONE SERVICE 

Telephone Building— ------.Incrrron at Brown
• ' - s c f H . t - b  j

Brownwood Implement f o
HdiMera Hardware -  Fencing 
Man* Thlnts Pot U»e Borne 

Baku at «Q> ---------...----- - .  ftWfce JfW

Armstrong Jewelry Company
Your .fewelri for 35 Yean 

Arautronr on the box add- much to the flit
—bill nothing in the real.

Austin-M orris
COMPLETE ROME 

?«C3M tu b  ........................

r rV i

G. L. Bowden Farn. Co.
Everything Neded l<* Unmlth a Hem- 

IH| Center Arenne ......  .... . . .  Phone All

Southern Hotel
BROWNWOOD'S CRADINO HOTEL 

Every Comfort o l Home 
163 Center Avenue Phene N

Gilliam Radio Cycle Store
-SO N O R A  PHONOGRAPHS—

— VOCALION RECO RD S- 
ZU t u b  st. -------------------- Phene I t t

■ ‘ -r
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SEVEN LEAGUE BOOTS
' imv t% «  ' * * *• q * % V w*'1

A Fairy Tale

Long Distance Telephone
A  Reality.................

The Truth of Service i« Greater Than 

The Dream of Magic

When you were a child they told you a wonderful story 
of the fairy who gave a good boy a pair of boots . . . when 
lie wore them, he could take a step seven leagues long.

But our long distance telephone service is even more 
wonderful than the childhood fairy tale

Think of the busy operators, the miles and miles of wire 
uid posts, the men and wob 
your voice wherever vou w»

When urgent business 
all this service is at your el 
versaries when you can t be 
•laughter or brother, phone 
to being you than anyth!

• miration 
idays and annt- 

father. mother, sod 
Your voice comes neg#er

Use the long dlst 
ure—It’s always

AT YOUR SERVICE

Texas Telephone
• . . . .  • f  .

Company

Baugh. Edd McOhee, H O. Lucar,j J a c k s O H  
directors. . ”

The association has $30,000.00 cn p -! (  h f> c k  fr lV P T t
ital stock owned by Hie borrowing 
members All dividends paid on the 
stock go to the fanner-borrowers

EARLY REPORTS OF 
EARTHQUAKE DEATHS 

DISCOUNTED TODAI

Delcarett 
Him

for Valuable Horse

LONDON, July 14.—00V Reports

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. July 1 4 -  
</Pl—Declaring he never would be 
blackmailed into granting D. C. 
Stephenson a pardon. Oovemor Ed 
Jackson today tormally replied to 
published statements that he had 
received a check for $2,500 from the 
former Klan leader, who now Is a 
life prisoner at Michigan City state 
prison.

The government asserted that the

UZCDUN PUTS WiLLS 
BUT BP EIGHT WITH 

KNOCKQT IN FOURTH

from the holy land earthquake zone check was In payment for a valuable 
j differ widely as to the number of i saddle horse and equipment and 
persona killed and injured. The I that the transaction occurred 

] latest tend to discount the large j months before he knew he would be 
Ugures given In some earlier dls- u candidate for governor, the check 
patches from Cairo of more than; was date September 12. 1923
1,000 dead. , _____

j A Jerusalem report received by i *
| Reuters gives the following oflicial! 
figures: At Amman. 9 killed

I seriously Injured; at Es Salt, 35 kill
ed. 34 seriously Injured, and in the 
remainder of Transjordan la 20 kill
ed. 32 seriously Injured.

The Haifa (Syria i correspondent 
of the Daily Mall says that In 
Palestine and TranaJordania 500 
persons were killed and that in 
Jerusalem and the surrounding 
districts more than 700 houses were 
damaged. The damage in Jerusalem 
Is estimated in this dispatch at 
about $500,000

News from the stricken area con
tinues fragmentary and no reliable 
story covering the whole disaster is 
available.

• ACCUSES BIRGER OF 
PLANNING ATTACH ON 

A W

— PACE SEVEN

NEW YORK. July 14—./p)—Al
though he accomplished that on ly ' 
one man before him had done over j 
a stretch of 17 years, Pauline Urcu- 
dun the b punish woodchapper atill
is as far away from the heavyweight . 1 " C V °r,T  ^
throne as he was before he knocked ** al Pre?*nt the must active of the
out Harry Wills in the fourth round

The Gibson Oil Corpotatlon. which

j j ^ l . j - 1  j y .  i i  r  . 1 I Q .  ,
Alter three rounds of l e t h a r g - c o n .  :'.on ^ ^ h ic h '^ A s 'd e T  i | •* C l C i y C l T l C i  C ) C l t l l T ( i C i yAlter three rounds of lethargic j we!I, completion of which was de 

sparring Pauline brought a right i , yt.d for , lmf. by a flshl. , f
hand'blow  on a direct line from i ^
his knees to the giant negios chin.l The No 11. one location east of No 
and Wills rolled to the canvas H. 5 has competed but Is not ye
was up at the count of nine, only OB mp pump. It appears to be good
to run into a volley of lefts and for 125 barr-ls a day
rights that put him under the lower j No 10 ^  on top of the sand N o.1 
rope, whore he lay supported on h!.s ig lg drilling at 600 feet No 19 a:
Tbows while the referee counted 750. and No 20 at 650 No. 12 Is
hl!"_oui  . fishing No 23 has set 6 inch css- *The Spaniard s victory availed him tn({ 
nothing insofar as a title chance this
year is concerned, fie was dropped -------------—— ■
from Tex Rickard’s heavyweight 
elimination tournament after Jacr.
Dempsey had refused to engage in 
more than one preliminary bout

The Shamrock Shop
will offer tunic splendid values in

One Dollar Specials
f o r

- j i i  : %

INTEREST SAVING 
MADE BY FARMERS 

IN THIS SECTION

MACON PLAYER DIES 
WREN STRUCK OVER 

HEART BY BASEBALL
MACON Ga., July 14.—,/P i-T h e  

■ body of Raymond Mann, third base- 
man of the Macon baseball team, 
who was killed by a pitched ball In 

| yesterday’s game here, was sent 
1 home to Terrehaute. Ind., today 
j Pat Stamey, a pitcher, went from 
Macon to represent at funeral ser
vices Friday his team and the city 
of Macon as well as the players and 

I fans of the national pastime in 
. .-south Atlantic Association circuit

_____________________________________  Mann, whose baseball contract
Rives his age as twenty, waa struck

--------1 — over the heart and Instantly killed
mortgage company which Is organ- by a ball pitched by Tom Farrell, 
lard for profi. only and Joes not pitching for Asheville In the regu- 
rcturn any of the earnings of Its liar scheduled game here yesterday.

BENTON. Ills.. July 14—oTh—Art 
Newman, former lieutenant and now 
hitter enemy of Charles Birger, gang 
leader, today made a statement to j leading to a fight with Gene Tun- i 
newspaper men in which he accused net Rickard s original intention 
Birger of furthering the attempted was to match Useudun with Der p- 
as-asstnation of Robert R. Ward sey and hare the winner meet the 
president of the Benton State Ban,, survivor of the Jack Sharkey-Jimmy 
and one o f the wealthiest cltlgerp Maloney test Shunted out of this

tournament, the bounding Basque 
ast aside a contract with Rickard

NORTHWEST TEXAS IS 
ORENCIEB BY HEAVY 
SHOWERS LAST NIGHT

Several dozen new Hats, not old shop-worn 
stock, for Women and Children. Will be offered 
at $1.00 1 lit Ii __ *r ,

About a dozen smart tittle Frocks for Children 
will be in the Dollar Specials. "'AUo'Wtk* Boy Suits 
and Hats.

A  few Dresses for Ladies will be included and 
many ether interesting items.

W e hope all of our friends will call during th<? 
next two days

of Franklin county.
Ward was shot at his home the 

I evening ol last December 8. four 
days before the murder of Mayor 
Joe Adams of West City, near here 

! lor which Newman. Birger and Kav i 
j Hyland now are on trial.

14
to pick up the Wills opportunity.

V/ WICHITA FALLS Texas July. «  BOYS AGRICULTURAL
homa was drenched Wednesday and 

1 Thursdav momine by neavi show- 
| ers which bv 8 on a m Thursday 

measured 98 inch bringing the 
total precipitation to 1 M> inchc' 
since last Tuesdav

■ A heavy ram at Breekenridgr 
caused water to cover the tracks of 

: the Wichita Falk and Southern foi 
several hours but officials of the 

, road here said thev had received no 
reports of damage

j Indications are that the r*th will 
continue through the da\

CLUBS ENCAMPMENT 
LAKEWOOD NEXT WEEK

The annual encampment of the 
Brown courtty boys agricultural 
clubs wtl! be neld at Lakewood next 
week. July 19-20. Inclusive, accord
ing to the announcement of O. P

C M Carpenter, secretary-treas
urer o l the Brownwood National 
Farm Loan Association in discuss
ing Federal laud bank loans says rower, however, has the right lo  pay 
• Ur local association has loaned more lit o ff at any semi-annual payment

company to its borrowers Hi, as 
sorlatlon is now saving him $210 00 
per annum by charging him only 5rt 
interest A loan in the national (arm 
loan association does not require 
renewal. It Is amortized over a long 
iieriod of time so Uiat It can be paid 
from crop returns, Mr. Carpenter 
says Total payments on loans made 1 
at this lime ure $.10 each .ux months 
for each $1,000 borrowed ’lh e  bor- 1

The game was Immediately called 
off

Farrell, a native of Montvale. Va., 
and only a short while In profes
sional baseball, was exonerated last 
night by a coroner s Jury which held 
that Mann’s death was accidental

date after five years without bonus 
or expense charge.

The officers of the local association

SNOW REPRIEVED 
HUNT8VILLE Texas. July 14.— 

t/P)—Pacing the death cell, F M 
Snow of Erath county, convicted of 
slaying bis stepson, stiouted “ boys. 
I ’m happy" to the eight other con
demned men when notified last 
night that Governor Dan Moody had

OEMPSFY ALTERS HIS 
TRAINING ROUTINE 

ANO BOXING STYLE
By EDWARD I. NEIL 

I Associated Press Sports Writer al 
the Dempsey Training ( amp,

WH1 rE SULPHUR SPRINGS Sa
ratoga Lake. N Y . July 14- A  new 
order of things prevails In the train
ing camp of Jack Uempsev, once the 
mauler of Manassa. but now Just an
other former cluunplon attempting 
to shatter ring precedent by light
ing his wav back to the heavyweight 
throne

Jack lives in complete seclusion in
wood'nwre^Uian " m d e  from th. southeastern scctlon of the staU- r ^ n  ehon  Coun *  to b e jw ld
Luther s hotel, the headquarters cl l . J V 1.4 t“ ol. ^ . t today as the result of torrential

ners in the contests next week
There are six separate boys’ clubs 

in the county now doing active work 
with a total membership of 99 Ol
this number 49 are working with
the feed^irop projects and four with 
cotton projects In addition to 
these there are 14 active members 
in the dairy calf club ,of the coun
ty. 12 in the pig club and 30 en- 
tered 'in the baby beef club. Ac
cording to Mr Griffin, all of the 
boys are working hard on their 
projects much interest is being

Ortffln. supervisor of boys club manifested and a great amount
work in the county Mayor W D 
McCulley will again be heist hts In
vitation to hold their encampment 
there and enjoy the freedom of 
Lakewood liavtng been accepted

Tliere are about lOu club bo; in

______ THE FORECAST
The J K Hughes Development DALLAS. July 14.— laical

Company brought In Its No 17 and thundershowers In South and East 
No 19 Shores Wednesday, giving it Texas was the forecast of the Unit- 
28 producing wells and completing ed States weather bureau today as 
the drilling to be done on its 80 general weather conditions remained “ *** county, but tt is thought that
acre Shores lease in the Fry field unsettled tliere will not be more than 56 or tto

The last two wells are (io barrel1 Amarillo was the coolest town re- to attend the two-day frolic next
pumpers Just before these came ported early today In the state, tem- week Programs lor the two days
in the Nos. 16 and 31. which had peratures standing at 64 and Pori ; ar* featured by numerous livestock 
been delayed with fUlnng jobs, were! Arthur was the wannest at 84 judging contests, as well as contests
finished up They are 100 barrel ---------  , In the Judging of feed crops The
pumpers. Rains Cause Floods three boys who prove to be the

All o f the 28 wells are going on OKLAHOMA CITY. July 14 — best Judges of livestock will be given 
lie pump With 18 wells on the Flood conditions prevailed In scholarship* to the annual A te M

newspapermen and scene of the daily Lihen'a^'a^m imninl/ *** ulx>u! ‘  rains that fell throughout the njght
training sessions Barely does h’  | when all are pumping 
come down from the hills except for 
the workouts.

Visitors and rven close personal 
friends are buried from the cottage 
and except for Jack s cheery "Hello, 
follows" as he climb:, the bag-punch
ing platform at the start of the work 
out and another joking “8a long

• hart $600 000 00 to 225 farmers in 
tills territory. Illustrating the type 
of service that his association Is ren
dering. he mentioned a loan made i 
r.veiiUy to a farmer U1 the Wlnohell ,are W M. Baugh, president: I. N. | granted him 20 day stay ol execu- yoT7mmom,w",'as he leave,
•■ommunity who hod been paying , Evans, vice presklent: C.-M Carpen- 1 tion. He was to have died in the " h_n , h„ d . c  ti
S«t interest on a $7 000 00 loan, ir  a (ter. secretary-treasurer, and Geo H | electric chair today. scribes rarely encounter the former

titleholder. None but newspaper
men are admitted to the daily work
outs.

Reason for Seclusion 
In the past, the site of Dempsey’s 

training rounds always was noted 
for the rase and availability of the 
big good-natured champion, until 
lawsuits anti process servers forced

MOTHERS
Watch for symptoms 

your children 
tlie great destroy, 
you have reason to 
hi. worm, act qu/fcly

In College Station in August. Thev 
*• holarship* are to be given through 

and this morning Ram was gen- courtesy of the Brownwood Cham- 
eral throughout most of the state ber of Commerce Similar scholar- 

Total rainfall at Atoka at noon ships will be awarded to two boys 
was 8.1 Inches

The heaviest rain in the luenan j 
of inhabitants feU at Ardmore At

two of White’s »

THANKS FOLKS!

little one a close 
Cream Vermifug 
exist where this 
cevsful rcnicd;. /  used It drive , iut 
the worms andrrestores the ro.v hue 
of health to bnby cheeks Priee 35c. 
Sold by Can#-Bell Drug Co

noon, ten inches had fallen, but the 
downpour had virtually ceased 

A traveling family of tenant farm- 
Wortns cannot era was marooned when Bayou 

e-tried and sue- Creek, a small stream 12 miles west 
o f Ardmore, went on a rampage 
Tlie seven members of the lamil:

who place highest in the teed crop 
judging contest*

T» Represent County
Brown county's teams ttiat will

enter the state contests in both the ____  ^
livestock and feed crops contests; crushed and death had 
will be comprised of the five win- stuntaneous

of lusting good Is being uK'ompUsii
ed

Man Sleeping on 
Ruilwuy Tt ack Is 

Instantly Killed

AMARILLO. Texas July 14.—<.$*>
—Walter Peack 18. at Rochester. N 
Y was killed early today near
Bodeu. 23 miles norlhwoat of Ant- 
srtlkj. when southbo'inf Fort Worth 
and Denver tram number 2 struck 
him os hr slept on U«r track

Hi- companion. Waller Zernii. 
22 also of Roches tea 4iad gone to 
steep on Lie embankment a few 
leet away Zemiak awaked to see 
fciie tram speeoiug past and called 
Li Jus companion. There was no 
answer. He looked about and saw 
Peack’s body about 20 feet down t ie  
track. The head was iiartially 

been in-

■* —

CONSULT 
Madame Lilly 

Noted Psychologist
?- uccp ui uic LTiitri. y

_ and Basements m several Ardmort
a new regime before the losing bat-j S p i r i t u a l  R e a d e r  R e a d in c t  stores wtrr fllled wlth waU,r Heavy f»>- .....« — ---------------  ^  o y i m u . 1  n w u c r .  ix c n u m g s  raiag n-ported at Marietta

PI. and Healdlon A .

were rescued by the Ardmore chief ,• „%  ,•  A  A  A  A  « - -4 - A  a a
of p.nce and an :.ssi-!am aftei Ui. i  * * • ‘  V ’ . ' V V V V V  V V V
had negotiated the stream y lih  y  
some difficulty In a rubber boat A  
The creek had become a mile wide JL 
river, with water from 35 to 40 feet 
deep In the center.

Basements in several Ardmore

We Wish to Thank Every One That Helped
to Make Our

Auction
The Succesrlt Was.

Vi/e wish to extend to M ryT lyd e McIntosh oar 
congratulations, she being thj 
the Grand Prize ( A Bed Rjfom Suite).

fortunate one to receive

We are now i 
trade on your

position to give you a good 
Furniture. Gome and

trade it for a new Bed Room or Living Room

■ M i
. •r

tic with Oene Tunney last fall. To
day' Jack Is in even deeper seclu
sion but for another reason

Knowing that the fight with Jack 
[Sharkey in the Yankee stadium on 
the night of July 21 must be a swan 
song in the game he loves If the 
tide of battle turns toward the Bos
ton Lithuanian. Dempsey has thrown 
himself into the conditioning effort 
with a glim, fierce determination 
that never marked his previous con- 1 
dltionlng periods

For the ttrst time :n his career, 
Jack has been constantly coached 
as he works—by Leo P Flynn, vet
eran manager of boxers, who has 

' taken over Dempsey's affairs for the 
duration of the comeback. Flynn 
dictates what Jack shall eat. when 
he shall work and lay off. and dur
ing the boxing sessions, names every 
punch the former champion or his 
sparring mate throws before the 
blow is even started Through it 
all. Flynn Is greatly aided by Demp
sey's almost fanatical desire to re- 

[gain the title.
Changes Style

Flynn, too. has dictated the great
est change ever tried ill Dempsey's 
fighting style. In training for Tun- 
ney. Jack boxed on his toes In the 
belief that such a manner of attack 
brought the greatest speed and lev- j 
erage into punches. Yet. Oene stab- : 
bed Dempsey off balance with some | 
straight left hand punches and also 
crossed his right with enough effect I 
to win the championship of thej 
world.

The Dempsey in training today Is 
boxing on the balls of his feet, re
ducing the old bobbing weave to a 
mere swaying of the body as he 
ploughs into close quarters. Coming 
In. Jack catches the left hand Jatx, 
he expects In plenty from Sharked 
— sometimes with a protecting right 
hand but more often with his chm. 
Once inside. Jack crashes both han't 
to the body In short punches ihat 
appear to have almost a paralyzing 
effect on his sparring mates

To Shoot at Ribs
And that Is the story of Dempsey's 

preparation for the Sharkey tight In 
a nutshell. From the opening gong, j 
Jack will head for Sharkey’s ribs. 
Willin', to take whatever comes his 
way on the Journey for the privilege 
of smashing those sickening Jolts 
Into the ex-tar's stomach 

A* for tlie question of physical 
condition. Dempsey has approached 
as nearly perfect shape as an ath
lete of 32 years can hope to attain. 
He appears to have acquired stamina 
and strength to go fifteen rounds at 
top speed. Although Jack's weight 
ranges now around 200 pounds, 
Flynn expects him to enter the ring 
at 190. six pounds heavier than Jack 
Was the day he fought Tunney and 

m  pound* sb ow  thf 
lhe needed to whip Jess Willard 
11 he title eight year* ago.

daily, Harper Hotel.

m s

■with

DRUGSTORE

Big List

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

It Pnv» to Trade at a Rexall Store

Buy e 50c Bottle Palm
olive Shampoo a.nd

HAND FAINTED 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Vtt
t
V❖ftitftVt
T

::

C I N D E R E L L A ’ S
SHOE SALE

Will End Saturday Night
Buy your Fashionable Footwear now 

at a Great Saving

S3.85 $4.85
$6.85 StM $8.85

All styles in this 
lot. patent, satin, 
hid. straps pumps.

■ M

07683727
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MORTUARYNew Arrivals!
>0 Afeu? Styles in FOXY DRESSES

Featuring—
ABOUT ZOO DRESSES

Regrouped and now on sale in just 3 lots.

HR's. i . l E l . l t  HAIL
Mrs Luella Hall 66. wile of J. C. 

Hall, died at her home six miles I 
west of Brownwood Thursday morn
ing following a brief illness.

Mrs. Hall was the daughter of Mr. 
a nd Mrs I. W Phillips. She was 
born in Hillsboro. Texas. Sept. II. 
1861. and came to Brown county 
with her parents in 1876.

Mrs. Hall Is survived by her hus- 
| band and four children. Mrs j .  L. 
Ely and Robert R.

A permanent organization of the 
Heart of Texas Chamber of Com
merce Secretaries Association was 
perfected Wednesday afternoon at 
the session held in the Brownwood 
Chamber of Commerce offices.

Thirteen cities were represented at 
the meeting Officers were elected 
and constitution and by-laws adopt.

For Misses and Ladies, 
stylish W a s h  Dresses 
manufactured and de
signed especially for Nor
wood’s store as pictured 
here.

Wonderful buying opportunities now, and the woman who takes ad 
vantage of these new and greater reductions proves herself value-wise.Hall, both of 

El Paso Mrs. C H Gilliam and Mias
MozpII Hall, of Brownwood. Four 
children are dead. Mrs. Iva Miller. j 
Mrs Addle Huggins and Ira and 
John Hall. She is also survived by ,
three brothers. W M Phillips of 
Brownwood. D. M Phillips of Doug
las. Arizona W D. Phillips of Los
Angeles. Calif.

Deceased joined Methodist church 
alien a young woman and lias been 
a faithful worker. She leaves many
friends.

Funeral services will be held at 
the liome Saturday afternoon at 
two o'clock, conducted by Rev. Q. 
E. Cameron, pastor of the First 
Metliodist church and Rev. Waddell 
of Bangs. Pall bearers will be: 
Roy Keeler. Henry Howlett, Dudley 
Harriss. Tom Denman. J Print Mr 
Lrod and Earl Ballon.

The next meeting of the body will 
be held in San Suba September 8. 
Mrs Edgar T Neal, representing 
the San Saba Chamber of Com
merce. extended an Invitation for 
the organization to meet there and 
also Invited the secretaries to at
tend the Sun Saba Fair August 9 ti> 
August 12. J. E. T. Peters of the 
Cisco Chamber of Commerce invited 
the body to attend the dedication of 
Lake Cisco July 22.

Hilton Burks, secretary of the 
Brownwood Chamber of Commerce 
was elected president of the body. 
Other officers are: W A. Wilson. 
San Saba, vice president and J. D. 
Motley. Ballinger secretary-treas
urer

Tennis Shoes. Laced to 
the toe, for boys and girls 
Regular $1.50 grade for

Ladies’ Oxford Tennis 
Shoes—  per pair— Elect Board

The board of directors it, compos
ed of the following: J. E. T. Peters. 
Cisco; Fred Kellers. Fredericksburg 
W A Wilson San Saba; R. A Lu- 
ker. Comanche: J. D. Motley. Bal
linger Fred Pruitt. Gatesville: W. 
R. Nesbit. Menard; Bun O'Neil. Cole
man: Hilton Burks. Brownwood

Others who attended the meeting 
thaw wars: Mrs. Frank T. Wendt.
; Lampasas: S. W. Cooper. Winle.*: 
M C. Atkina. Ballinger; H. C. Rota.n- 
-on. Llano: D R Franks. Dubl*n 
Lions Club; Carl Balsig. Brady: F. 
M. Owin. Cross Plain- < I W Ui on - 
Eastland.

President W P Murphey of the 
| Brownwood Cliamber of Couum res. 
and several members of the board 

' of directors of the Brownwood body 
; attended the session.

While the principal business of the 
-meeting was organization, several 
matters of interest to this section 
were discussed.

All secretaries of Chambers which 
iiave not yet endorsed the Brown
wood water project agreed to take 
the matter up before their liome o r 
ganizations.

A creamery project for the Heart 
of Texas was also discussed.

J. C. EOFF Fi'SERAI.
Funeral services for James Clar

ence BotT. whose death was report
ed in Wednesday's Bulletin, will be 
held this afternoon at 4 o'clock in 
the Mclnnis Funeral Chapel. In
terment will be made In Green leaf 
following the services.

Mr. Eoff died In a Fort Worth 
imapital Tuesday morning at 8:36 
o'clock Deceased had been a pa
ttern of the luizpilal for 26 days 
prior to his death, which was at
tributed to the ravages of pellagra. 
His re mams were received at the 
Mclnnis Funeral Home early this 
morning from the Frisco out of Fort 
Worth

Mr Eoff is survived by three chil
dren. two sons. Ralph and Herbert, 
both traveling salesmen out of St 
Louis, and Mrs Marguerite Taylor 
of Fort Worth

Pall bearers for the funeral this 
afternoon are T. 8 . Woods. C. 11 
Murphy. W. L. Thomas. L. L Mal
low, Chester Harrison and E. K

Beach

N O R W O O D ’ S S T O R E
Where Style Starts 

MRS. J. W. JENNINGS, Prop.
very badlv. today s precipitation will 
no doubt be of much ultimate good 

Very little bcU HARNEY LEE POINTER
Barney Lee Pom ter the two-year- 

old son of Mr and Mrs C M. 
Pointer of Thrifty, died at the fam
ily home Monday afternoon Bar
ney Lee was born in Wortham. Tex
as. June 2. 1826

Funeral and burial services were 
held in Hamilton Texas. Tuesday, 
interment made in the Odd 
Fellows Cemetery at that place.

L I I L l im  l l i l l l i u  I I1UL io cotton. It u said
III P r  ITT O i l  T T V I P  weevil Infestation has been noticed
I N  u t N I M L  I U . A d ;

nU CO 0 l l i n u r c  u r o r  Blanket have suffered more fromUiLn / ifiunLn ntnt ■«**» **■»m **« °*• the county.
» -  Corn is well matured and the rain

Rig w ins were reported generally , can not be of much benefit except 
/ex Central Texas by West Texas to some of the late crop, so it is 
etephone Company Over two ; stated Grass lands will be greatly 
iches fell in Brownwood during helped. Adjustment of 

Oil Assessments 
Now Under Way'

Brown

MRS. ELIZABETH ( ARRINGTON 
(RITCH FIELD

Mrs. Elizabe.n Carrington Crutch-1 
field, wife oi B. F ^ruichfield. died
at the home of her sister. Mrs. C. Y 
Jackson, al 4U2 Au.-iin Avenue. Mon- j 
day night. Death came after an ill- < 
ness lasting several weeks for which I 
she underwent an operation recent- j 
ly. Mrs. Crutchfield was bom No- | 
vember 26 1875 in Stephenvslle. 1 
Texas, and had lived here since 1885 , 
Due to the (act that her husband j 
is a railroad man and away from 
home most of the time, she had been 1 
making her home with her sister. 
for several years.

In her girlhood Mrs Crutchfield; 
united with the Methodist church, 
but in laier years dropped her affili
ation with this church and during 
her long sickness she repeatedly ex- j 
pressed the de. ire Uj unite with the | 
Christian chureh.

Mrs. Crutchfield Is survived by her j 
husband three brothers. Joe and 
Prank Wood of Oklahoma, and Tom 
Wood of Long Beach, Calif.; three j 
sisters. Mrs. C Y Jackson. 402 Aus
tin Avenue; Mrs. E M label of Bur- 

Ibank. Calif and Mrs W H. Woods 
of Coffeeville Kansas

Funeral services were held Tuesday

morning Temperature remained 
around an degrees. Light shower?
1«U Tuesday night and Wednesday 

Abilene reports big rains, a- doe 
Bangs. Ballinger Brady Byrd. Co- 
rqaprhe. Coleman Dublin. Fort 
Worth. Goldthwalte Menard Mer
cury and May Good rains fell at 
Blanket. Eden Grosvenor. Hamil
ton Indian Creek. Rising Star Ro
t-belle, Sar Saba. San a Anna. Va
lera. Wlnchell and Winters Valera 
i Sports rwo Inches No ram was ie- 
i jar ted at Lampasas and Lome la.
•According to the government bu- 

rgpu here rainfall during Wednt • 
i<9> night gyas 3.12 inches 

Benefit ( '« • »
■Cropt throughout Brown county 1 Robert Bell, a Philadelphia type-

311 b»greatly helped by the heavy setter, printed a law book In 1771 
wiipbur’ of rain that has fallen that Is still in use in the library at 

ager Brown county for the pas' IS Livermore. Calif 
M>ur-. according to O P. Griffin, 
jgrm demons!ration agent for thi.- 
M|mfj Especially will the rams be 
2  much benefa to late leed crops 
m all sections of the county Earl?
Asd stuff is now vret! matured.
Hence the ram will b* of little help 
to them.
7-While cotton was no: needing : am

K MM Ml I M r ,  AUSTIN. July 14.—op*—The state
M il H  ,  I . 1  I M l  railroad commission's petition to

: a I 11 | l ! prevent the Texas A Pacific railway
l l «  U I W  w i i  1 w  i company from taking up rails, tin*

* ---------  i and other right of w ay fixture* bf
NEW YORK, July 14.—(>Pj— j the Midland and Northwestern rall- 

Twenty five persons In cities In east I way was disallowed in district corn t 
were killed by the heat In the last' here yesterday, 
twenty four to thirty six hours, it I The court sustanied a demurrer jo  
was shown by compilations made the petition, holding that the flats 
here today. has no right to interfere with the

Three others in New England Texas St Pacific in removing prop- 
towns were killed in electrical , erty. Right of the Texas & Pacific 
storms which brought only tern- to close its lien on the property was 
porary relief to the heat blanketed Involved. The rails, ties and other 
section yesterday ! fixtures had been bought In at a

Although predictions were for ' Judicial sale by tlie Texas Si lMr*fir 
sliirhtlv cooler weather todav. fore- I »Uer foreclosure

county commissioners' 
court met as per schedule at nine 
o ’clock this morning and since has 
been busily engaged adjusting as
sessments of oil properties in 
Brown county. The court room has 
been crowded all day with repre
sentatives of oil companies operat
ing in the county.

Thomas Y. Pickett of Dallas and 
his corps of helpers have been em
ployed by the commissioners court 
to help them in making Just and 
fair assessments of all oil holding? 
In the county. Helping Mr. Pickett, 
are: Tom M. Cain of Dallas. Ira O. 
King. Jr. of Dallas and Carlton 
Meredith, a geologist of Dallas. Mr. 
Pickett has been employed by about 
20 counties in Texas to assist In 
properly assessing oil holdings for 
taxation purposes.

It is expected that the remainder 
of this week will be used In com
pleting this work, due to the fact, 
that most all of the companies have 
some grievances to thresh out with 
the court.

According to estimates now. the 
oil valuation in Brown county will 
run into several million dollars.

The Bishop and Beall well on the 
Cavel. offsetting the Leslie well two 
and a half miles southeast of 
Thrifty, which was underrearning 
yesterday and this morning to set 
< asuig preparatory to drilling in. has 
struck a flow of gas estimated at 
4.000,000 feet. The plans ai noon 
were to drill the well in sometime 
this afternoon The depth Is 1 288 
feel

Legal Prodigy 
Soon to Marry 

Miss Mondell
Have you looked at our 

stock of good used Cars?
LOYD JONES MOTOR 

COMPANY 
Brownwood, Texas

afternoon at lour o'clock from the 
family residence and were con
ducted by Rev. C. A. Johnson, pas
tor of the First Christian church. 
Brownwood. Interment was made 
tn Greenleaf

Pall bearers for Mrs Crutchfield's 
funeral were: L. W Jackson J. N.
Jackson. M T White. Guinn While. 
Thornton Wright, W. D McChru: v 
and Rex Gaither. Honorary pall 
bearers are H O Wilson and 8 . A

WASHINGTON, July 14. — IJP) — 
Alexander W. Oregg. the 27 year old 
solicitor o f Internal revenue who de
spite his years Is credited with be
ing one o f the leading tax legal ex
perts In the country. Is to wed. His 
engagement to Miss Dorothy Mon
dell. daughter of former Repreaen- 
tative Frank W. Moudell o f Wyom
ing, has just been announced and 
they will be married on July 26 at 
New Castle. Wyo„ the Mondell sum
mer home. Mr. Gregg is a native 
of Texas.

Baseball fans of Brownwood will 
have an opportunity Friday after
noon to see a fast ball game or at 
least see two fast teams in action. 
Mercury, long noted for good ball 
clubs, will take the diamond tomor
row afternoon as guests of the 
Brownwood All Stars, this being a 
return engagement. Brownwood 
having played them In Mercury last 
Sunday, and were beaten.

Jess Petty, manager of the local 
team, states that he will have a good 
club on the field for Friday's gainl
and expects to get revenge upon the 
Mercury bunch. The gome will stavt 
at 4:30 o'clock and will be played on 
the Daniel Baker diamond.

P. M. MORGAN FUNERAL
Funeral services for P. M. Morgan. Cicero’* tomb in Formla, Italy, has 

been transformed Into a stable for 
mule*.

Britain's debt to the United StotM. J 
if paid all at once in gold, would 
weigh 6700 tons. . J F V

who died at his home tn Buffalo 
Gap Monday morning, were con 
ducted Tuesdav morning from resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. W H. 
Lawson, at 10 o ’clock, with Rev. A. 
E. Prince, pastor of the First Bap
tist Church, tn charge, assisted by 
Rev. R B Twttty.

Mr Morgan was bom January 16. 
1847, being in his 81st year at the 
time ol his death. Children of Mr. 
Morgan living in Brownwood are: 
Mrs. J. H. Nolte. Mrs. W H. Lawson 
and Mrs. F M. Morgan.

Pall bearers for funeral Tuesday 
morning were: W M. Kills. P. A.
Olanvllie Will Talbot, J. C. Gallo
way. John Barber and Frank Emt- 
son

T O D A Y  and 
FRID AYL Y R I C

Dairies here are cleaning up, ac
cording to Sanitary Inspector F. M. 
Morgan.

Mr Morgan inspected several of 
the larger dairies Wednesday and 
reported that unsanitary conditions 
were being remedied.

Confectioneries and cafes here are 
In good condition so far as clean
liness of premises are concerned, Mr. 
Morgan declared. He Inspected most 
of these places Wednesday. In some 
cases, however, employes were not 
provided with health certificates, 
and employers were warned to see 
that such certificates were secured 
at once.

Pleas of guilty were entered this 
morning before County Judge E. M. 
Davis by C. W. Mason, charged with 
‘ windline. and Robert Deavers, 
charged by grand lury indictment 
with driving a car without the own
er’s consent

Deavers was the first to come be
fore the court, stating that he want
ed to plead guilty to the charges 
against him. Upon the recommen
dation of T. C. Wilkinson. Jr., coun
tv attorney. Judge Davis assessed 
Deavers' punishment at a fine of 825 
snd five days In the county jail. 
This case was transferred to the 
county court from the district court.

Thirty Days In Jail
C W Mason, a youth of about 21 

years of age. whose home Is In Ham
ilton. according to his statement, 
was arraigned before Judge Davis 
and entered a plea of guilty In con
nection with the passing of about 12 
worthless checks He In turn was 
fined 810 and given 30 days In the 
county Jail

I Roy Harryman, who was arrested 
Wednesday on charge* of stealing 

1 *2.50 worth of lumber from Will 
Stanley,, is said to have made bond 
■nd * tdequentig released from «m - 
■ m]». Mr don8m  jk tm ggjm . it m

District Attorney Walter U. Early
letf earlv this morning for Battle 
Creek. Michigan, where he will 
r.pend the remainder of the summer 
Mr. Early stated before he left that 
he was greatly In need of a long rest 
and that, his health demands that 
he take this long needed vacation. 
He does not expect to return to 
Brownwood before September 1st.

Priced to Sell

Loyd Jones Motor Co
BrowRWMd, Texas

Cater it Ckindler —- Phone 141!

College Student 
Inhales Gasoline 

Lives Short While
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn.. July 14. 

—OP—William Shupe, 18, o f Milli
gan College near hare, died last 
night as a result of inhaling gaso
line while giving aid to a motorist 

Shupe was syphoning gasoline 
out of an automobile tank with 
a piece of garden hos*. and breath
ed In a quant! y oJ the gasoline be
fore he realised the flow had start-

8T  JOHNS. New Pound land July 
14—(JP—Wreckage believed to be 
that of the White Bird, Gown by 
Nungesser and Ooli from France in 
an attempt to reach New York has 
been found In the interior, two 
hunters reported today.

EDINBURGH. — Old jokes about 
Scottish thrift received the knock
out when 8106 was recovered from 
the wishing well at Culloden. which 
will be used to help various chart- 
r*8ffs.' -86 M an ancient custom to toss 
8 totn into the well and make a

A good place to buy good 
Used Cars.

LOYD JONES MOTOR O u r  G a n g  C o m e d y  a n d  P a t h e  N e w s

Group 1-35 Dresses
VOILES, LINENS AND 
RAYON SILKS 
VALUES TO $9.50 J . . . . . . . . . . S 2.65

Group 2 -6 5  Dresses
ORGANDIES, PLAT CREPES, ^  j k  
GEORGETTES AND WASH SILKS. 1 -  _  .  -  .  ^  
VALUES TO $19.75 J  %{|$.50

Group 3 -50  Dresses
A collection tliat embraces practically any type o f ^
Frock for sport, street and general Summer wear. J  m  |  
Plain and printed. Values to $29.75. J  1 1.50
ONE LOT OF HATS. ^  
LARGE AND SMALL. J 
VALUES TO $12.50 J1 “ " I " '  $ 2.50
One lot of Hats "  K - A $ 1 .0 0


